


(J.o placidly an1id the noise ~" h.aste, e'~ rc:1t:f,rnher ··what peace 
t,,. there may be in silence. As far as possible ,vithv-:.it ~urrend~r be 

on good ter1ns ,vith all persons. Speak ycur truxh qui~dy e:-,... 
clearly; and listen to others, even the dull i~ igno.r21:t; the} 
too have their story. l; e.-1void loud &, aggressive persons, they 
arc vexations to the spirit. If you compare y'fYnt~ }{ with othe:s, 
you may become vain&.. bitter; for ahvays ~here \'vili be greater 
e:.,~ lesser persons than yourself. Enjoy your achfevcn1~11ts ~s 
,vell as your plans. h Keep interested in yonr o,vn car~et·, 
hov,rever _hun1ble; it is a real possession in the d:.ang.iil[; r~rtu.nes 
of tin1c. Exercise caution in your business affairs; fc,.r the ,votld 
is full of trickery. But let this not blind yo1.1 to what -vir~te 
there is; n1any persons strive for high ideals; and t.very·,vhei; 
·]ife is full of heroism. ~ 1Je yourscH. Especfa.lly, do tict fe.~gn 
affection. Neither be cynical about !ovc; k,f i.n J~ rac..: c;f. all 
aridity &-: disenchantment it is perennial ..;.s the f::ra:::s. i ~z"ak.e 
kindly the counsel of the y;,:;ars, gracefully tt'ift(: · .,L~.dug the 

things of youth. Nurture strength of rpit+~ t') '¾hteid ~l("U in 
SUQ1 clen m1·sfortune B r· 10 n·ot d1' "tre--s ,~ •·,•,-r·s"'" r' .... ,~ .,.._ i-r ·~ (:,-·-,.,. • ~. · I.; • ll (t I;, ~::., )vi.;, , ;;.'. .~. \'),i).., ..•. ,.,::.i.~.,;.1l.:,1,l.i..•c/ 

1\.,fanv f:-~ar~ .-:1~e bor'-. of f-·1.t1"ot1'·· ,.,,_ lo··-.,~~1.·n, .. ,..,:, ~::r ... . nt1 ~ ·,",r.,~., ..... .. -·- J ,... ..-, ~;..L ,._ - <- c::, .. ~ ~ .t..i,_-.k. , ..... \.,.. ~- ,11.:.J. -"' ....... a ..... ;._, c:l,., ~-v,.~'L,:·.lil.,.· 

some discipline, be gentle with yourseH. i ·:r 0:1 ~h;;;; a child of 
the universe, no less than the trees & the stars; rou have a right 
to be here. And whether or :not it is clear to yor1., no doubt the 
universe is unfolding as it should. ~ 2'"'here{0x:: ;-:-,e at 1,,;;ace ,vith 
God, ,vhatever you conceive Hirn to be, and si;::h~te··G·er your. 
labors ~ aspirations, in the noisy confuriol! o~· li:Ze keep p,::acc 
with your soul. i \Vith all its sham. d1·:.H.lgery ,~~ .... broker:. drearcs, 
it is still a beautiful world. Be care!_;,d. Srr:ve tu be happy. ls I ! 



EDITORAL 

High again! Happy Easter and wishes of 
a fresh breath in your life as spring 
gives to our earth. 

Well in putting this issue together 1 
~have had it rough ••• my staff is in 

jail. Drag! So with the kites high in 
the sky ••• 1 have gathered together 

~bits and pieces and finally got this 
paper under way. To tell you the truth 
my spirits have been low, my partner 
always kept spirits high and laughter anJ 
ink in the air. 

Wel 1 1 have some special thank-you~ to Pam 41 lt. IS E>e.-\\et'" ~C) die.on "oorf~ 
and all who sent us donations to keep our paper lh t, I• l 1,; ~ 
alive. Thank-you's are out to all of you from deep C\1\ OIWe. onycur,..nee5 
within. We send our appreciation out to Status of Women News for running 
an ad , pleaing funds on our behalf. Status of Women News t§ an update 
on women and the law, pension's for women, women's housing co-ops, 
work related daycare, books about women, .women and technology. 
Rate: $8,00 for 4 issues 
Institutations: $12.00 
Overseas and U.S. $15.00 
National Action C~mmittee on the Status of Wom~n 
40 Clair Ave. E. Toronto, Ont. M4T IM9 

Happenings: 
March 8th·- International Women's Day - We thank St. Lawerance 

Colle· ge for the booth, Paddy Allan deserves special thanks for helping 
us set it up. Kathy Meisner represented the P.4.W. distributing papers 

~ut together by Madamn Chairlady and the Tightwire staff. We played.a 
small part in saying what is needed to be said by Women everywhere .•. 

March 27th - River Mohawk Band played at the prison, we send 
out our graititude to the members that made it - the weather was rough 
Together we had one of the best dances yet .•• 

Easter - Our dance and bingo was great, but the Easter bunny 
was rather snitty .••• Oh well everyone has their ups and downs •.••• 

In this issue we have a special dedication to one of our women 
K.Duke Emsley she has finished her apprenticeship as a mechanic at 
Collins Bay - that ~ ,re is something to be proud of especially under 
these conditions. Many other women are making marks within these walls 
and other prisons. 
I 6nly wish this would open Kaplarls eyes to what can be done - with the 
availablity of courses and trades in the prison system. 

As the.Vancouver Sun, Victoria Times Colonist,Winnipeg Free Press and 
Kingston Whig Standard have pointed out, the Solicitor General's decision 
to discontinue this program is a false economy and will cost the taxpayers 
more in the long run. . · 

The only other way for inmates to pursue a hi~her education while in 
prison would be by correspondence courses. But correspondence courses 
would not produce the same results at all in terms of pi':'}tparing inmates 
for responsible lives in free society. The Solicitor General seems to 
have lost sight of the goal of rehabilation. 



The rehabilitative effect of the post-secondary program in Canadian prisons 
is well-supported and as study on this program showed effectiveness in 
c number of respects, including the reduction of recidivism, by at least 
a third. Reducing recidivism S),ves the taxpayers much more money than 
the cqst of the program. 

A human per~on is, amongst other things, a thinking, learning, creative 
being. To respect his dignity is to respect him as a thi~ng and 
learning person. It is to make available to him opportunities for think-

~ ingand learning and for development as a thinking learning, creative 
person. 

People as a nation should recognize the rights of everyone to education 
and in the International Covent on Econmic, Social and Cultural Rights 
should commit themselves to the principles that education shall be directed 
to the full development of the human person and that higher education 
shall be made equally accesible to all, on the basis of capacity. 

The Penitentary Service Regulations require that educational opportunity 
be made available to all inmates who are capable of benefitting from it. 

The Educational program is not simply an integral part of employment 
in prison but serves to meet the Public's responsibility of providing 
opportunies for prisoners to improve themselves while in prison. 

The cutback harks back to a philosophy of "Warehousing" inmate with 
all of the attendant evils 

*Blue*(Editor) 

*Men are of two sorts: those who think, and those who amuse themselves. 

Look at the catalo~ ol criminals, the outcasts of society. In most cases 
they are grown up, ignorant and neglected childre~, the mind a blank 
or blot, and the heart foul with folly and corruption, which might have 
been, with proper care and culture, the fountain sending forth pure 
waters. Delays are dangerous. And what a multitude of such minds now 
surround us, pleaing through the gladsome eye. of childhood, for care 
amd education to save them from ruin. This is the field for the noblest 
Philanthropy. Who will plant the first flower? 

(Mothers Book of Daily Duties,1855) 

Books are to the soul what the sun is to the earth: they enlighten it 
and qualify it for ~~ciety. 

It must be learned early that the object of education is to form the 
character, rather than to enculcate knowledge. Everything which molds 

-the dispostion, gives direction to the taste and propensities, and 
decides which of the passions shall predominate, is the most important 
part in education. 
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"Ask not what your country can do for you, but -1 can do for your country." 
John F.Kennedy 

OR 

'rom flaming hands we throw the torch .•. 11 

__ .ows, the Canadian economy is rocky. But as everyone 
_ n.uow a total .collapse is being averted through the efforts 

of a delecated group of Canadians. Little is known about this clos
ely knit• and largely ignored group of patriots. But these people 
contribute more than anyone else the economy of this great nation. 

Does the average Canadian appreciate the sacrifices of these people? 
No. Oddly enough their rights are taken away and they are reviled in 
the press. For their efforts they receive nothing mther than the clothes 
on their backs and the food in their stomachs and $1.60 a day. 

In spite of this degrading treatment, my colleagues and myself lis
tened·sympathetically to the cries and pleas of our prime minister 
on television last October. Trudeau as you remember spoke to the nat
ion of the need for self-sacrifice and co-operation among all of us. 

But unlike the majority of Canadians, we felt secure, maybe even, 
smug, in the knowledge that we at least, are doing our utmost to keep 
the wheels of. middle class Canada greased. 

Who are these unsung heroes? We are the convicted criminals who are 
now the very foundation of the Canadian gross national product. 

How so? you ask.. Let me explain. 

Years ago our country was founded on the fur trade ... lumber .•. 
uranium ..• But these natural resources have been exploited to the 
point that supplies are exhausted. Canada had no choice but to turn 
to its rich human resources to give employment to all the unemployed 
graduates of high school and universities. 

The Canadian convict population ensures jobs for judges, court clerk 
police, prison gaurds, classification officers, probation officers, 
lawyers, and their secretaries. Consider as well the money spent on 
social workers, welfare officers, psychologists, school teachers, doc
tors, nurses and construction workers, not to mention Jane, Stan, Bill, 
Peter and Willie. And wher would the Canadian pulp and paper industry 
be without the paper work generated by filfng up a convict file . ., 

Now this list could go on; the government makes sure that so many 
are employed the economy will not self- destruct, ever. 

But we convicts feel that we have carried a disproportionate share 
of the economic burden for too long. 



Don't get us wrong. We're not trying to shirk our duty. But we 
wish to hold our children again and have Sunday dinner with our 
f~milies. But we can only do this with a clear conscience if we 
are assured that the prisons remain full, Without them, we're in 
trouble. __,. 

So, 1 would like to make a modest propsal to the 20 million 
Canadians outside these walls. Take up some of this patriotic bur
den yourselves. Give to your country - help us carry the load. 

Those of you who wish to give of yourselves more than most and 
a~ undecided how to give, may 1 suggest that you ••. knock off your 
neighbour. lt may sound abit extreme but take a minute out of im
portant time to think about all the people you will be helping out 
compared with the few that will suffer. This would be the greatest 
sacrifice that anyone could make in Canada. The price is high; It 
will cost you 25 years of your life. But the benefits stretch far 
beyond the prison walls. 

First the victim's family wil get criminal compenstion and per
haps a pension. If that falls through, there's always welfare. That's 
not all, the victim's family would be sacrificing one of their loved 
ones - the ultimate sacrifice for the Canadian economy. And then 
there's you •.• Do you realize just how many people would be employed 
to look after your needs? You would be joining the ranks of the big
gest industry in Canada. As long as people are locked away, we'll 
continue to keep the economy afloat through these trying times. 

If you are a wee bit selfish and don't wish to give the next 25 

years of your life for your country, theri perhaps we can get you to 
stick up the-Becker's store down the road. Perhaps you'll pick.a 
couple of years and maybe the first on your block to entirely ~ive 
of yourself. They should award you a plaaue. 

What about your children? You could put them into training schools, 
thein on to reform schools and finally the ultimate in institutions, 
the Federal Penitentarys. Now that's planning for the future! Over 
the years you can sit back and reflect on the sacrific~ you and your 
family have suffered through for the good of your Country. 

Is there no limit to how much one man can give? They would put you 
in the newspaper! The bigger the crime, the bigger the time and the 
bigger the press coverage! Ther you go .•• You'd be employing more 
people right there; I know the reporter would be happy to get the "scoop" 

Just think. You could to the Chapel in here and tell the Lord 
you did what you had to for the good of your Country, clearing 
your conscience. 

Not to mention the coming out party your family will have waiting 
for you when that day finally arrives. You could be curled up on the 
couch one night with your Lady, bipping wine and the cops can come 
busting in just to lock you up again for drinking while you're on 
parole. Yessiree, you cauld be giving again, Look at it this way: two 
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THE CHOSEN_FEW 

bits in the Federal Pen for the price of one! 
k~ep employed! 

All those people you'll 

Not to worry, you can always appeal your cahrge; now~'re talking 
Big Bucks! Speaking of "big bucks", did you know that for the fiscal 
year 1979-1980 that it cost the taxpayers $720 million?!, to house 
us and that's not to mention welfare. cops and the courts. We are a 
billion dollar a year buisness. It's nothing to be ashamed of.We are 
a labour force like no other in the history of Canada. 

If you do decide to join our ranks we c~n not give you any promises 
that you'll be going home again, However we can give you a personal 
gaurantee that you'll have a life of misery, loneliness, physical and 
mental abuse. 

You can't get in on the ground floor, but you can get in. 

Mr. Chuck Smith 



When a female lawbreaker in Ontario receives 
a sentence of two years plus, there's a better 
than even chance she'll be calling Kingston 
home for most of her sentence. 

But because of a harder nosed apprm1eh to 
de21linq with the root of the p1oblem -----nim•.· as 

i111n,..1:,'._,'s ::-itd.~v' iocali:.v1 (.',~1li ptv:~,~r h ... u-l<. i)ll tih:' 

street with undeniably marketc,b!1e skills. 
Kingston This Week admitted!v saw a h;iir

styling program (until recenth; oiw of ttw few 
vocational offerings). but the~e is currently no 
one taking a cooking course, the other panacea. 

Instead. according to statistics provided bv th.,~ 
assistant warden in charge of inmate progr~ms. 
Julia Hobson. there is a lot of hard hitting of the 
books going on. 

Forty of the over 100 inmates incarcerated at 
Prison for Women are enrolled either full-time or 

par~-time in academic upgrading, ranging from 
basic literary training to Gr11de 13. 
. Three inri:ates ~re involved in a university pro-

8ram. one 1s taking a secretarial course at St. 
~awrence College. 18 are enrolled in a voca
tional progrnm. three are bein1J trained to be 
micro-computcr technologists and one is bt'ing 
trnnspurted di11ly to Collins Bav Institution for 
auu, mechanics. · 

The imp,,cr n[ Solintc,r c;,'lh-'rii! r\olwrt 
r<. 1·1• )L·1:·· · .• 1._-~·•.· .. ·.• . 

- i:} ,, 1 ~-[j•••j" 1 t~!\.: :,1;~'.l;\\ 1:,l\'i';\l_•'l)i\ 

Auto mechanics now an OJ>tion. s,, .. k, """ 10 

Ior correctiunai s~.:rv'.ct2 in1nates ;nvolve.d ·ill c~i~ 
leg~ and university c<tirses is so far unknown. 

Vocational trnining ,s a Cadillac effort at PFW. 

Female inmate 
training takes 
different turn 

The hands·on trdinin~ 1 in woodworking, 
upholstering, welding and industrial sewing 
;akes place in the superbly appointed, 
... 5.000-square-foot (900 m 2) activities c1.•ntre 
opened last July and constructed at an estimated 
cost of $1.4 million. 

Teacher Gerry Rebec says, "There's not a 
shop like this in any institution in Canad 21 " - - -- (, 

The three storey cen
tre also houses a weU
stocked library, the of
fice of Tt,' ,)\..Vire Publica
tions · a prison 
newspaper to which 
anyone can subscribe -
and facilities for the 
more traditional female 
skills, ceramics, music 
and keeping store of an 
inmate-run commissary. 

Total cost of "the divi
sion as a whole'' is 
$300,000. says Hob
son, invested by the 
federal government in 
female inmate retraining 
in 1982-83. 

The most exciting 
aspects of the new ap
proach to productive 
use of doing time for 

women are· the oppor
tunities opening up that 
were unhec1rd of less 
than c-. decad, ago. 

f-: •. • ,~ word processing 
units are in use al PFW 
to train five inmates and 
a!l of the work being 
produced is . contracted 
and paid for. "The goal 
is for the word process
ing course to be self
supporting this year," 
says Hobson. 

At Bath lnsti!u!e, a 
six-year-old microfi!m 
technology program, 
the first in Correctional 
Services, according to 
superintendent Mel 
Willard, currently has 
three PFW inmates in its 
class of 28. 

Instructor Pat 
Gillespie says he has 
room for three more 
female inmates and has 
nothing but prai~ for 
women he is training. 

Of particular note is a 
real success story: PFW 
inmate Kas hd1r. 
Gillespie calls her "the 
best student I ewr had," 
as she has managed to 
acquire the highe~t stan
ding in Canada in his 
course. 

PIW warden Ce, ffge 
Caron says she i,; ex
tremeiy well-motivated, 
a fact also proven by the 
75 per cent mark she 
just received in her 
course. 

The bottom line. Fehr 
told Kingston This \Veek 

is "when I get out there I 
really have to get a job 
to support my 
daughter." She's acquir
ing as many skills as 
possible. 

At Collins Bay Institu
tion, vocational teacher 
Fred Happy explains, 
"Three years ago, two 
female inmates came 
over for electronics 
training and six for 
carpentry," as the first 
wave of the new policy. 

Currently, Duke 
Emsley is involved in the 
auto mechanics course 
and doing very well, 
says teacher Ron Smith, 
but she's worried about 
the future. 

"i prefer doing this to 
sitting around," she told 

Kingston This Week and 
says the males in the 
program don't give her 
a hard time. ''They're 
helpful more than 
anything else.'' 

But she realizes 
employment oppor
tunities for a female 
mechanic are limited 
and her problem is com
pounded by having to 
stay in Kingston when 
she is granted limited 
day parole. 

Perhaps the intrinsic 
value of the new direc
tion is summed up in 
Duke's response to a 
query about what the 
opportunity means to 
her. Says Duke. a lifer, 
'Tm just not so bitter 
and negative." 
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Letters:. 
KIN~S1"0N,ONT.ARIQ, TUESDAY, FE>BRVARY 15, 1983 

j I . . I MW . §!!t~il ta IS }IL 

· .. Much more than book iearrung 
in· prison ·education .program . 

Sir: I am·one of the'232 prisoners en
rolled in post-secondauy course-s and feel 
there is a real need for education, not 
only in prisons but in Canada as a . 
whole. But the opportunity to pursue 
that education is being cut completely 
in the•prison syatem on the grounds that 
it is too expensive. : 

· Svend Robinson·, NOP critic, said 
pri.,;on edu~tion p~grams Jll'e the most 
successful rehabilitative programs in 
prisons. That is not an overstatement . 
and, in fact, is probably the truest thing 
ever _said in the history of the prison sys~ 
tem. 

I was expelled from school at the age 
of 15 and was deprived of the chance of 
an education at that time. I've invested 
17 years ~n a criminal lifestyle, including 
approximately nine to 10 years in pri~ 
sons. When I fU'St entered prison l had a 
Grade 8 education, no trade or employa
ble skills and a mentality to m,tch. 

Over the years l improved my educa
tion. First, I obtained my Grade 12 by 
writing the General Equivalence Test 
offered by Red River Community Col
lege in Manitoba, at little cost to any
one. I then pursued trade courses in 
hopes ot aetting Job skill$. The&P. trades 
included some knowledge of brickwork, 
woodworking, welding and electricity. 
All were paid .for by the prison system 
ilr:d yet no~ re<:opi.zed by MY cfficial 
·.labor organization. • 

I then reached for· 1.i,e stars nnd tri~. 
to attain a university· education. In my 
first year of university wqrk I studied 
earth science, psychology; sociology, 
anthropology and ·creative liter!lture. 

· I'm now 'taking computer science and I 
hope to take a ~gree; . · 

The Prison for Women's new "Office of the Future" by Inmate Employment 
Branch became fully operational, teaching women inmates contemporary 
word processing skills. Inmate Li.a Knowles is at the keyboard under direction 
from installation manager, Joyce Houston. 

My personal growth and self-aware- . 
ness have kept stride. My outlook on life· 
has improved and I am now capable of 
viewing society objectively. It·has be
come much easier to understand myself 
as well us the other people I have to in
teract with. 

My studies are not just the pursuit of 
an ejiucation, but a means of total 
growth. I ·wiH now tl'y to correct a 
\YrOng with a pen instead of a knife or 
gun, and know enough to admit when 
an issue is lost. · 

There are things beside cost when 
considering the issue of education· for 
prisoners and Solicitor General Robert 
Kaplan neglected to refer to them. The 
rate ·of recidivism for prisoners who 
have completed their course and ob
tained their university degrees is vei:y 
low: 14:per cent. compared to 45 per cent · 
for inmates released from the general 
population. . · · 

The cost of educating men inside 
prison is approximately $3,500. The cost 
of keeping those same men within the 
system is approximetely $36,000 to 
$50,000 annually. • 

Batty Ferguson 
Colljns Bay Institution 

Kh1gston 

I :~- :.,,~~'··•·-· • _:; j 



By Les Leyne 
,\ :!li-vear-uld man eight ) l!ars inlo a 

I ifc term for murder is using the time lo 
· 1 radc his prison serial number for le1-
1t•rs aflt•r his name. 

\h·lcs Sartor. con\"ittt'.•d of 1101!-l'api
tal 11rnrder with threl' others after the 
$!IX robbery of a gas station attendant 
t•ight yt.>ars ago, started reading book, 
about fi\·t• years ago in the old B.C. 
1'l'i1itcntiary and hasn't stopped since. 

J'<,;uw its Myles Sartor, B.A. 

· If his plans work out, his acadt•mic 
l'redentials within two years will in
clude a bachelor of science degrE-e. 

lfo has more than enough credib 
10 gra<luate. but has elected to ~on_tin1!1' 
working on a double degree. maJo~mg 111 
psycholog~· an_d computc.r .sc1~n1·e 
throu~h Unl',ers,_ty of Victoria s pmon-
1•r l'ducation program. 

Iii, lift• has taken a radical ,·hani:(c in 
11irHtion from the lime he wa\ a 
n•bt•llious H1ung thug dealing drug).. 
,-,nving isolation sentences at _Prim:1• 
Albert Penitentiary and de\'otmg hrs 
time to building a tough-guy reputation 
within the prison system. 

He credits an introduction to formal 
education for the change. 

"l'n• alway~ been almo!>l me)>
nwrizl'd bv knowledge: knowing things. 
And 1 · goi tir(•d of hitting my head 
ai.:ainst the wall." 

Hl· ran up against the walls of th•• 
~,·stem at an early age, rl'belling 
,igainst a stt•p-falher befort.> he got to 
grade st'hool. lfr playt•d hooky a lot in 
his t!arly sd100I )·ears and flunkt-d 
Gradl• 3. 

lie was !'ll'nl to lin• with his i.:rand-
11101h1•r. tlwn plan•d in a foster homl' 
for two )"l'ars. 

lfr diseovcn•d dope and LSD in jun in, 
lugh. wound up in a juvenile training 
homL' and quit school aflt•r pas~mg 
l'H'ry1hing in tirade IO except math. 

In 1h1• spal't' or l'ight months aftt•r 
lt·:iving lhl.' training home, he did a bril•f 
,tint with the Jesus mon•ment. workl'd 
.11 odd jub~ and linid as a hippie in 
.\lbNta. 

At 16, he was Jrre:-,tt>d iur !JO)>SCsswn 
of MDA for the purpose of trafficking. 
While awaiting trial. he pulled about li 
break-ins with a friend. Charged at Ii, 
he served 19 months at Fort Saskatche
wan Penitentiary on burglary and drug 
charges. 

Four davs ,ifter he was relea~ed, he 
took part iii th,• arml!d robbery of a ga, 
station with thrt•t• other people that lt•ft 
a 16-year-old attendant dead of a slab 
wound lo tht~ heart. 

111• wa:-. :-.t•ntt·ncPd to life with a mini
mum or 10 :H•,trs before paroll' and lw 

~larlt·d llw iirrlt' \~i1i11i11· ,anw attitud" 
rhat got him i11111 pri,011 ia till' fir:,t 
plarl'. 

··1 had lWP dwin·, \dll'n I 111•llt in1<1 

µristJn thl'rt'. Ht•(·ome a 'kid' I homo-.l':\ 
11al l'Onlpanion io otlwr prisoners) or lw 
a tough guy." . 

!fr those rhl' lattt>r and .~layed wirh 
dop1•. gaining a rom·irtion whill' insidl' 
the walls for dealing liquid hashish. 

A coupll' of en'nh crt•a!t•d a thirst for 
knowll•dg(' !hat n•rnains u1H1111•nrht•(! 
today. ;tftt•r fi, e y1•,u;. of :-.tud~·ing. 

:\ girl h(• nwt throu~l; a 1·i\ili11;.: pro
gram al Prin1·P :\lbi·rr !'en w:1, going to 
university. ll whl'ilt•d liis int<·rt'~l bl'
cause ht' could see a change in hn. 

Tlwn. aftn tJdng 1r:rnsfPm·d to B.C. 
l'en to se\"er tie:-. with undesirables, h,• 
Pndt•d up on a tin when• all tlw prison
ns Wt•re ~lud(•nh. 

111• rt•1·alb till' !alls of llo\;·h. philo,11 
phil's. pol'lr.1 wd hiqury Iha! \\\irlt•d 
around tlw t.'t>lh ·-· ,o diff Pn•ni from th,· 
u~ual boring pri\on gu~sip. 

lit• took e\am, fur a (;rack l~ t·1•rtifi 
l'illt'. squt•akl'd thro11).!h. th1•11,•nrollecl in 
tlw UVic t'Xlt•nsion program and fin
isht•d a coup!t• of gennal <·ourws with., 
B-awragt•. 

•·11 built up my s1•lf-('onfitll'lll't' and 
brukc down somt• barrier:-.." 

Tht> nPxt tnm lw took nin,• n1·,iit 
courses and ··got lost in the book, ... 

Ht• transft'rn•d to Mahqui lns1itutim1 
and finisht•d more l'ourse!I b(,fore arriv
ing at William !lead two yt>ar.\ ago. 

"It workt·d for nw. They don·t bl'lit•11· 
a young guy can do what l\p dti"nl'. but 
I'm willing t<i bt• a nwd1·I !ti :-how ii 
1'.lll.·• 

Sartor \itid hl', ;rn :1,•1t·r forL'.1·1 '" 
\hare of guilt in th,· killin1.1 1,f :: 1,;: ,. 
uld hoy. 

··trs !ikt· ;111 ;diiatni.,, ,ll"lllliHi 

nt•tk. It's a lo,s of inno1·l'IH't•. l < 

never get it bad;, hut I kt•t•p tr~ in;! 111 .:•· 

it hack. The tummunitY :.:!w:1\'- n 
minds you of who you an: ;,:nd w I;;, 1 _\,, 

ditl.'' 

Tu t:ll,pa~,•rs 1dw \1011Ch•r 1! 1;1,, 

mo1w~· s1wnt on l'dtk.tli11;..: pri,.,,,;,·r 
just makt•~ fur ~marh·r cri111in;;I, :., 
says prisonl'rs "haH• lo bt• abll· to t·.,:;1 

pt•h• in the work fort·;> ... 

•·What chanrc du w,• han'", with 
Grade 8 t'du1·atio11'1 " 

111' want:-. to /.!t'I a pard1111. po,,ibi1• ' 
lu• ~tavs dt•ar of !Ill' law for fi\ t· \ 1·.: r 
after ·ht•ing rl'!t•a~t'd 11,· \\;i111~ d., 
ll.trofp to atlPntl l"\'i•· ;111d li11· i,, 
halfway hcm,1• for 1h1• rwxt l\\1111•rn1, 

lie wants to ·,tart o\ l'f. 

en.-~~ 

'" 
morcler 

]<.\ c.~e.\or-

of' l\r\s O,rc 
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Prison eclu_caHon progrcun _ch·op·. 
[:j-:~?till prove costly to society later' 
f .; All 1)(Jst-serondary (•ducation courses II originally ~er\'C·d lhe B.C. Penlten• age prison re.cidMsm rate Is around 54 
1;· ~In prisons, reputed to be the Corredion• tiary and MalsQul prison, but the pro- per cent. • . . 
_:;i: :sl Service of Canada's mo£t successful gram was expanded to Include Kent For sludenls who ba~·e gone-through 

··rchabilitath·e program, have been can- and Mountain prisons near A&a~sii.,' two or more terms wilh us It is 14 per 
; -~tel!cd. · and William Head prison near Victoria. rent." • 

j•:~ •.Jack Stewart, correctional service It is the Jaq;est service of Its kind in Henry Hockema, coordinator of the • 
_spd:r.sman. said Wednesday that t_he Canada. There are also po&t-scconcfary program at WiJliam Head, i;aid fhe cut• .y .... .,,-- .,. 

service's contract wilb the Unfvernty courses ofCered In Stony Mountain, backs were "a bloody shame." ! ~~;:.._"\'= 
/fl', of ~'ictorla, which expires March 31, Manitoba, L::m:il, Quebec, and Collini The cour11e1, Hockema 6ald, were de• .. ~~-¾:j,I~-lS 
, ;.l :wlJJ not be renewed. Bay, Ontario. · · · signed to gh·e prisoners a i:olid ground- ;~!~~'I;,. 
u: • ·. "It's unfortunate, butU1ese are tough Ayers said fhe cutbacks would sne Ing in the liberal arts and "to change ··-*-'/:?;~~ -~ 
'.· 'economic times and cutbacksare be(ng taxpayers about t,448,000 in R.C. this their minds about what society ls all •:.-::Sf~~ 

made c\·erywhere,11 he said. year and $2 milJion In two years !or all about." • .-:& .. ,· · 
He said the sen·ke is bringing In a Canada. · Prisoners went away with a Jess boa- .. • ...... ;t 

vtiriety of measures to reduce ex- "fn the Jong run, however, It Is going· · llle \·lcw of sociel)', Hockema Faid, ahd 
penses, Including a $1 million cutback to be a lot !hore costly to society," he were better able to handle their reem• ·~· - ·• 
Ill staff tra\·elling costs. said ... The cutbacks are a tre1nendou1 ergence into it \\·hen released. . ·· 

The runding cutback affects four mistake. This is the only rehabilitative Hoeke ma said the program was ao r--. - • 
prisons io B.C. where 157 fnma(es are program shown to be effecth·e in all the international success, a model often ~::-~~~;"' 

1 · laking courses. . · programs of correctional services in singled outin other countries to demon- ~-<.'-l.~·f,1 
.~ Dr. Douglas Ayers, coordinator for Canada. strate how errecth·e education can be -~N-:~ 
·1 UVic's program for prisons, said "Our studies show !hat our cx-stu• as a rehabiJitalh·e tool ... ;.,- ·:=· , 

· -~_,, Wednesday he receh·ed a ·telephone dents who ha\'e gone back into society Brian Fawcett, an a~thor and !ormer' • ~;.,;,~;- ..J 
rell from Ottawa informing him Cl! the ha\'e a lower unemployment rate than English professor at Simon Fraser i;;::::~ 

, -c;,nrellatlon of the contracl · the general populace. Our studies ha\·e Unh·ersity, quit the prison program ~~S,. 
; .. Ayers, in a phone inten-iew Crom shown that they ba\·e mo\'ed inlo olher four mQntbs ago berause be "could tell ..-,r ,,};L 

.•·.Victoria, said UVichad been hired on a communities and reestablished them• · the feds weren't serious any longer • · 7 

1: :: ~ :!!',~' contract basis by the corrrction- sehes as respcnsJbJe people. about this. "It's a rolitical mo\·e, to a~ 
, . d sen-ice to provide post-secondary "We also have a tremendously low pear they·re ,elting tough with the -
!~c~urses since the program began U recidivism rate ((be rate otreJeascd in- prison system." .~'4:~ 
:-)·ears ago. mates returning to prison). The a,·er• Fawcett, a former Woodrow Wilson ··B• · 
:, ---- · · -· --- ._-r.. scholar, said the cutback waa "crazy. · ;T~ 
~, ; :> .• •· .. ~- _ ,.. ;,-~~ -~ , .•. _,_._ .... "-" • _-., . The atmosphere in a prison is toxic. A .":\;:7 .... ,,. 
, : -;·•;.' _ • ·:f, .: ·i-; ., •. . :: ;.: ' . __ prison is the best place to ,;o to leaiu -~•-. • 

,., • • •. - · · • . . + ~ . ., • ·• ; !'•· . ··· • • • . . . how to berome a criminal. And unless · ·, ~--l 
""' • '· • '· ,:..· • I :· -. • ·,; • ·. • ·i · ~ · .: ;; ~ ·~f. ;(::-_.~,.f> •• ~- · '• .. lhese n1l'n are getting some kind of an _ -~-:..~l.":::· 

.. ,; .. • .tf., • . · '\ • ~• ,·"t •'- 1 ;-.•-~, ~. • • ... • _.....,_ ... J .~ "'~ --sv·•• 
. -...:• .,,·.t: ::.. . . :Jo . · .1 .' .. .; c· , , • ~ :,- •. ?' ,.-" •. ,;;:r._ .. _ alternali\'e that will m~ke thla atmos• ..-;;.,. --~~ 

i · ~.... · · "'=·f ..111- : ·• 1 · "I. ·· 1.. ... ~~ 'J... .. ,; i:f,--;>;ciY ~ phere Jess toxic, they're going to be a_d• -; .:.-:~~ 
~~-~~ ~=--· · ~ .. d;;:·.r::; k· - , ~- • ~- dicb olthe system. · · ~::::~ 
., ------~--- -- .... -,-~~~~:...;..:.;::;.,~..;...;-=~~__.:..:z~:.:...a:,~•.:...:,7..;.,.,.;,. ''Do )"OU '·-ou• ia the ''atsq·ut pn'son ~~-=-. ·-·· .... •~ ... · .... • ., .... ~ .. :• ~.:.::.,...._.-.. , .,___ ,. . ......,... ----· J\Jl " J•-l • ,.,. 

-·--·~--:-;,_··-:-~ :--:--:--- - . · . • .• , ·· • ~ · -· •· riot in 1981 lhi;t the only place they did- b .. _. ·.'.i_.JJ;;~ 
'.•:i~~~~;;_Jfa<~~~~;®s~ ..... ),;»':~""Y:~~~~~~~1;i n't destroy was the univer~ily cenlre1~~;;;"'~ 
,..?'~~;?._,.;_,-~~::'!'~.!~~;'~r'-,-;lr"'i~~.;=-~~t=~: l!~r-:-•~l: J--:--:,.'\ '. , and !hat the -~ludcnls ~tood Ln rro~t of ~~;~i\-t_~t 
~-.2::-•--..-J.-',.:...:--..,..,,,,~ .. --·. , ------··--- _..._ __ ...,... ......=-=:-.:..-~: the library '"1th baseball bats to keep •~:.:.-:...::...J 
~- .: --~ • theyaboosawayJ" • -:c:::::...,;,;.::-""" 

' .. ... ~ ..-
. . .(\&_\;\. \h.~u"C( ·&- ·--~~--===:=~=::~:~~it 

.. ' ' . - - -····· . ;,-~_,_--;:-_,,.·.·-,:. 
f' • . • ;• ., . • . • •... ... • Ill • • ,.-,.-=--,,;J ,. .. ,. J. .• - ... 

.• .. ___ ;... ... · - .. • · ·•• • ··• · • • .......,,.._ ..,VT .,,, .. :i ·r_:V•"·•\•'", .. f8 11 

=:~=~:J;''•'~:~?~~it:-:·;::~?-; ·. ·:_;:.:;.::~ .... -~--...,__:.:-~/2:.:-.:_~::i:;_~ !:~ ~ -~-=Q·=~--=~ ~,;..~~~~~-=-~;:~?--
- •• -• . • • . • -~ • ••. - • . A _. ~..,,.,,.,,•.:.. ... .. -◄ :.,.-•-,,.-~~ 

• • · ,..."'l"J..,!i,cr''.""'-f"•,.;... - •r'\;_""<:,- 'Lt..-:\ • ..,.,_~-.,...,·_;; ~- 1 -""· ~- •~ - "'-· -~ .,. ··( ... ~ • • · • ''L•..-.· ,: •• '\.•"',~l•i..:l_•-~ ... - J..r~_.,.,....-.-r;-.~-'"'~ .... ..---;. .,-~ ,.,,,_ -,,1,•.,, "':,:,. -..;, ..,_ • ·..,, •· w.,::~_,.. .-~ -: ..... -< •• ~-:-,.. \· ... --~~ .... ~., ~ 2..-:J'.: ._::/ll.,:,~:::r.,;_.".).• •. •~.'•..._ .... ~ ,,. • I • • - • • • ... -.. • • ,... ., • •.,. 
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we can't afford 
. .lJ. lC ~vv. . I 'i '5> -

A program . that sa\.'es taxpayers far more · 
money than the cost of the program itself seems 
lailor-made for times of restraint. 

Yet just such a program-- university studies in 
f('{lt•ral pri~ons -- is about to be axed by fhe 
Canadian Pcnitt'ntiary Scn·ice. 

' Nowhere has the program of post-sceondary 
1•ducation been better received by inmates or more 
:-.ut·ccssful than in Brilbh Columbia; of the 1,500 
federal inmatc:c; in this pro\"ince, 157 are taking 
t'Ollr!:>CS. That's more than one out of every 10 
inmates, more than three tJmes better than the 
national ratio of one in 33. 

· It's likely that many Canadfans heartily agreed 
with the decision to cut this program: why s~nd 
money on a pack of criminals who are just filling in 
time between summer riots, especially when times 
Jre tough? · 

: Herc's why. 
· One study. using an admittedly small snmple of 

iO former inmates who were in the prison uniwrsity_ 
program, shows. that the recidivism rate - the 
perce1,tage of released convicLc; who end up back in 
prison- was H per cent. Compare that to the 52 per 
cent rate for the general prison population. 

A tJnlversity . of Ottawa criminologist chal
lenged the study's findings because proper testing 
.criteria weren't followed, but even that critic didn't 
dispute the value of the program. 

The public shou~d realize that the prison univer
sity studies program doesn't mean the taxpayer is 
paying for unh·ersity degrees for a bunch or rons; 
very few wisoners eve"r actually earn a degree. 

Inste:id, the university program gives many 
inmates a perspective on life that they, for diverse 
reasons, never got as children and y<mng · adults. 
And the record suggests that it achieves rt'habilita• 
lion -.,:-,ere other efforts have failed dismally. 

The annual cost of keeping an inmate in a 
federal ~aximum-sccurity prison is about S36,000. 
The annual medium-security bill is $23,000 a prison
er, $18,000 for minimum security. 

Assuming the H per cerit recidivism rate for 
program participants holds true, 135 of the 157 B.C. 
inmates now taking university courses in B.C. pens 
won't return to prison once they're released. 

If all 135 are· currently In minimum security 
institutions, staying out of jail in the fut4re 
would save the public ~2,-t3G,OOO a year; sa\'ings. 
would be almost $5 million a year if those prisoners 
were all in maximum-security prisons. 
· Byrancelling the university program in federal 
prisons across the country. CPS will save a bout $2 

\ million over the next two years. 
' That's not restraint. That's waste. 



lVfr. Kaplari~Ubofs ·again; 
.. Jl'lN 28 1983 C) . · · -

Solicitor 'Ctnrral Robert Knplan's talent for rq:x•atl"dly discarding Che concrpt or re~1;:ibili1ntlon In fa\'or or regress-. 
pulling his foot. In ll fosters the lmpi-Pssion that he Is Ion to an earlier, primitive, discredited concept of harsh 
the le.?st ;ible minister in Pinre Tnidcau's cabinet. punl~hrnent for all who enter prbon, no mailer what lheir. 

Hls latest gaffe, nnnouoced wilhout prior consultation with crl1ii~ or slate of remorse. It Is an altitude whfch shows how 
Parliament, Is his canccllntion or college and university far Mr: Kaplnn and his senior departmental officials have 
programs in nine ft.odcrat prisons: one in this province, one in drifttd from reality. Prime Minister Trudea.u would do the 
Quebec, three In Ontnrio and four in British Columbia. c.ountry ·a service if ·he countermnnd(•d this stupid order,. 
'.. He thinks that this decision will save monef fn fact, the returned Mr. Kap!an to the back ht>nches and retired the 
reverse may be true, qualifying It as one of lhe more • senior officia.ls or Mf· ~aplan's depart men~. _._ . ··- .. 

• s\upid fedcr al government decisions of recc:n~ limes. . · .•. 
: 01 the 10,000 prisoners 11rifo111mate enough to be under his . 
'supervision; 232 have been taking advantage of an enlight- .. 
ened program in which the federal government pays their 

~ study costs. This widow's mite or the prison population 
'provides Mr. Kt:tplan the opportunity to display his 
'skills as a ruthless cost-cutter. · 
· · Ea,h of these wastrels, says Mr. Kaplan, costs the federal 
government $3,500 a year because of a desire for self-im

. provernent by the discipline or study. He plans to "save" 
1 t-Sl 2,000 by curbing this desire. . 
·:_ · Since Mr. Kaplan is not widely !mown for original thought, 
(ft must be presumed that he Is reading from a script 
. provided by l!is. senior officials, just as he reads so 
'welf from sctipts provided by the senior officers of the 
RCMP, This justifies doubt in the annual cost estimate per 

i piis,oner. Officials opposed to a program often damage its 
.crtdibillty by padding it with \'Brious extra expenses to 
bo?stf'!r. their closure argument. . · 

~ . If there is any truth in the figure, then the department is 
guilty or incompetent program management. Most people 
'wquld expect the answer to such a problem to be the firing of 
the manager, not the aboiitiqn of the program. . 

. Not content with following his script, Mr. Kaplan adds his 
· ov.71, lnimitable, touch. Those prisoners serious about im-
proving their education will probably pay for it themselves, 
he says. How ·are they supposed to get the money to do so 
while Jocked up in one of his prisons? Does he propose to 
increase wages throughout the system ~o that they can ·earn 
a surplus beyo"":1 the pittance now paid and spent on small . 
luxuries? Will that cost more or Jess than the $812,000 that he 
plans to save by abolishing educatit; :>J oppQrtunities? 
' Mr.· Kaplan seems incapable of comprehending that 

pi:oviding· such educaqonal opportllhlties to prisoners Is as· : · 
mucli in the interests qf the general Canadian population as . 
•of ~he prisoners concerned. A prisoner who is committed to a • 
course of study, whether'. ft be elementary arithmetic or · 
ancient Greek, is adopting habits of thought ·roreign to the . 
average criminal mind and is unlikely to return to crime or 
to prison.· That means\ a genuine saving of tax dollars 
unsp~nt ln Incarceration costs, which are very much higher 
than ·the nJleged $.3,500 for education. •. . . • 
'.-That .pilsoner, tnan or woman, \·1i11 come to see past life, 
wrrent ·ptlson colleagues and future possibilities from an 
entirely dVferent pers~·dfve. 11iar prisoner is most unlikely 
to be Interested Jn the self--destrnctive path or endless 
grumbling and unlilleJy ·10 be available for indulging in 
mindless vfolence against other prisoners or aga)n?t kid- . 
napped prison officers. Such a· prisoner is likely to set an. A 

€.Xample tliat fellow prisoners may wish to emulate. • . 
By denying the chance or intellectual growth to the tiny'.' 

number of prisont:rs currently interested in the pro- • 
cram, Mr, Y.3pl@n tells·· t~em that Canadian society is 
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Province won't 
.. · . ,~fir~!, --~-s~::.:-

necessarily fill prison education voic) .
1 

. By ANNE KERSHAW 
Whi_s.,Standard Staff Writer 

Prisoners for whom university studies 
were paid by the federal government 
may have a hard time finding alterna~ 
tive ways to finance their education. 

The d~rector of student awards for 
the Ontario ministry of colleges and 
imiversities says the province can't he 
expected to fil! the gap left by federal 
government. · 

When Solicitor General Robert Ka
plan announced the funding cutbacks in 
January, ms department suggested that 
prisoners coi.ll<l turn to the province's 
Ontario Student Assistance Program for 
financial aid· 

Bill Clarkson, Ontario's director of 
student awards, told The Whig-Stand
rad there will be no increase in his bud
get "to fill the gap where the federal 
government left off.'' 

Besides, Cia.rkson said, "there are 
needs elsewhere that we have to meet 
and we would have a difficult time 
scraping together the extra money for 
this area vacated by the feds." 

There are three main programs of
fered· under the Ontarit> Student Assis
tance Program. Prisoners, because they' 
cannot enter into a contractual obliga
tion with a bank, aren't eligible for 
either the Ontario student grant pro
gram or the Canada student loan pro
gram. 

In the past, however, prisoners in 
both federal and provincial institutions 
have received special bursaries under 
the Ontario Student Assistance ·J:>ro-

gram . 
No one· seems to be certain why pris

on,,.,,s were receiving financial assi,
tanc' from the province when they · 
were Jigible for federal funds. · 

"It's an ambiguous situation," said 
Doug Morren, ttudent awards officer at 
Queen's Univeristy.,Clt was not very 
clear even before Mr. Kaplan muddied 
up the waters." 

Joanne Wade, student awards officer 
for University of Waterloo, said she 
never would have approved a number of 
special bursaries for prisoners at Wark
worth Institution, who were enrolled in 
correspondence courses, if she had 
known they were eligible for funds from 
the federal government. 

Now that the federal funds have been 
cut, prisoners' applications under the 
Ontario Special Bun.a.")' program ·will he 
accepted But prisoners will be compet
ing with others considered more 
"needy" for a lunited amount of funds, 
Clar~on said. 

Most of the money under the pro~ 
gram go.<m to single parents on welfare 
who are trying to improve their employ• 
ment opportunities. 

Unlike other programs offered 
through the Ontario Students Assis~ 
tance Program, t.he budget for special 
bursaries is fixed 

Clarkson said the $500,000 budget for 
Ontario has been "frozen for the past six 
or seven years." 

Kaplan cancelled college and univer
sity programs in nine federal prisons 
and five universities, including Queen's, 

saying they were too expensive. About Queen's has offered three coursef! : 
232 of 10,000 federal inmates benefited Collins Bay - western religion, int. -
from the $812,000-a-year program. ductory psychology; two coursee ·: 

Kaplan ~id prisoners who are serious MiHhaven - introductory and soc .cj 

about improving their education should psychology; and·one eoul'N--at. i 
pay for it themselves or find alternative Prison for Women - introduct, 
sources of funding. psychology. The average enrolmen' 

Prisoners, who make between $1.60 12 students per course. 
and $7 a day, use the money for neces- The cutbacks have been condenu ~' 
sary amenities and are required to make by a vocal minority that includ~ edu 
substantial compulsory savings to assist tors, prisoners, prisoners rights grm 
them on release. Groups such ~s John and n~wspaper editorial wr:ittJrs acr· 
Howard Society and the Canadian Asso- the cumtry. · 
ciation for the Prevention c.f Crime have At a recent meeting in Kingston, r' 
called Kaplan's suggestion that prison- resentaUves from Frontenac Cou, 
ers can afford to pay for university Board of Education, St. Law.2nce C · 
courses ludicrous. lege, Queen's, Elizabeth Fry Society r 

Corre2spondence courses, already John Howard Society expressoo "gr, 
being taken by 30 inmates in the On- concern" that funding was cut withe 
tario region, cost from $150 to $300 consultation with those people respo, 
each. ble for educational programs in the fe · 

Bill Groom, acting regional. manager era! prisons. . 
of education and training for Ontario, "This action, at a time of sev, 
said his staff has been asked to investi- prison overcrowding and lock of e 
gate new sources of funding for in- ployment for prisoners, can ualy leat -). 
mates, such as charitable organizations an increase in tension," a press rele 
and foundations. says. 

But, Groom said. "we have many, Queen's Principal Ronald Watts t 
many things to do other than trace weeks a.go sent a letter to Kaplan 
them (bursaries) all down. pressing disapointment with "the unit. 

"They won't give us more money for 
legwork. The whole name of the game is 
to save dollars. We're not spending 
more money on staff to go looking. for 
busaries." 

The Queen's contract, which cost 
$80,000 and ends March 31, has enabled 
Queen's to send six teachers into three 
area institutions to conduct classes. 

eral decision" and his hope that alterr. , 
tive proposals forf... vidin. · g the cow': ··" 
at a reduced cost • be considered. 

A total of 52 p · net'S in the Ont& · :·, 
region are takjng university progrth " 
during the day. Thirty prisoners are t;.; ,, 

ing correspondence courses, mos'. · I' 
through University of Waterloo, whi1 , 

are all pald by the solicitor general's 0 · 

partment. 
J 

CrcA\* wl~ sia~~ 
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. .. . . ,; :. l ~- / :';. > J . ......:. . . : - .· ... ;., ; ..; b".,..:..b . 
th_at.·couldn~t-tl1ink straight· .. 

·•ut·s mcthbcill Kingdon Peniten
tiary ~nd bui~ Millhiiveti to.replac~ 
it. ~ ~ build a regional health centre 
to.provide psycliiatric care for fo
motes. .Let's shut down tlurPrison for 
Women. Let's tum Collir.s &y into a 
maximum-security ·institUtion and 
Mil!haven into medium secmUy. · 
Lets spend $27 million to rebuild 
Kingston Penitentiary_ totally and 
t~ Millhaven into medium security. 
~ts reopen Kingston Penitentiary, 
without ma;or ·reconatructio,1, ·· and 
put soqie psychiatric services there. 
Let's keep the _Prison for Women 
c,pen. Lets abandon.the notion .ofa 
re~l health c,entre, and estab(ish · 
small 7'Sychiatrii; units instead. " 

of the notion of ?Ublic security, and . 
a declsion that might. lead to more . · 
victims of crime rather than fewer; 
This ·health ~entre money wasn~ , 
going to pay for psychiati;c help ft,r 
people who need to work out their 
midrlie~class angst. This wast<> be 
directed at helping people who have. 
been a public menace in the past 
because. of their psychiatric prob
lems. and might well be a menace 
again when they get out o·n fhe 
street. And for the public to be se
cure - since some day those in
mates will be on the streets again -
we have to helpJhem. . . .. . . .. .. 
· Psychiatry, of course-, is not an,·. 

exact science. There. are no gµa
ran tees that it will· work. There are 
also questions about the effective-1 F-THA T jumble confuses you, · ness uf the treatment methods our· 

don•t worry. It's not you that's prisons have been U$ing, particu.larly 
in need ,;,f psychiatric help, it's with .:...:x offenders, where the cor

the p.e<>Pl$f'\WN,118 our penitentiary rectic:cs service has opfed for 
sel'Vlce. · psychotherapy ~ver behavioral ther-

The Jumble is a compilation of apy, despite some impre~ve results 
some of the ~nt poli~y staterrh1,;tt.s . by behavioral therapy._Sut psychia-. 
or, Jo be more correct, non-policy .·· try !oes work in~mecases. Arld we 
statements, from the people rcnning can'• =_,,"o~d _not to sperid sufficient 
our pe~iten_tiaries: Clearly, the~e . . mon ; un 1t.fwe want to be secure. 
people do not think straight. . This psychiatric unit, it's worth · 

They not only are confused about remembering. was p.art of a larger 
what to open or shut, but also &re health centre, and was to allow -
confused about the conce•;,t of ":;e- here's tnat word. again - better se
curity." The decision to un the ;;21- _ c:irity, f0r example, when inmates 
miUio~ 186_.;bed regional he.,~t}i ee~- !iad .lperat~cns. ThF.;y could recuper
tre was fil"$t announced Nov. 30 __ ~te in a more s,.::cure place than a 

local hos~ital. . · . . . 
or at least, hinted at Nov. 30, since it · The pnson i:.ystqmnow 18 argumg, 

. never has been fomlally annou..1c:;d ho;A ever, that it needs· smaller 
and _might never be, on ~b?. th~0ry p.::ychiatric service units, rather 
it's not wise to a!mm•r,c~ bad news. than large operations. The talk is of 
Solicitor-General Robert Kaplan ap- a rer,o:·t (the i:;';etails of which no
peared that Gay before a·House of body 1i.as giv~n to the.people who 
Commons committee to d!scuss the try to explain prison policies to the 
health centre and 'instead of talking media• and public) tllat maps a hew · 

· aboi:Jt plans to copstruct the centre · direction for the delivery of psychi
told· the MPs he had lost confidence a~ric services. But 'it's hard not to 
in psychiatric services rmd was 1 • ..:~ th, ...-"' q .. ~': ::.:~ 1s a smokescreen and 
going-to continue wasting mo!!cy on thr~ re~;; -:-eason for the decision was 
services foflnmates. Inmates were stated oy Kaplan on Nov. 30: in- .. 
out; security and victims of crir;,,J mF.tes are O\Jt. Reports to back his 
were in. ~li_t.~~I diredi?ri can easily be 

It was a clever· appeal to th(: ~ Stm, aven if we grant the prison· 
right-wing strand running through · r.yRt,"m its argument for smaller 
society, _tl,le feeling among so "n!\ny 98yc:.Jair~c c~ntres. since small 
that•inmates are pampered r.;,d ·,'1/'G o:ten ls ooautiful, why did·we find 
should concentrate on spending this oat a years after the idea for a 
money for the security of the publ:c h.:t1Ith c;3ntre first came about? 
rather than for new playthings for . V/ho i~ runni'ng this prison sys~ 
people locked up inside our p~niteh- terr., and why can't they think 
tiaries.. . · 8tnf J,t? 

Unfortunately, it is also ·1:1. h~~r.a.r~ HARVEY SCHAC.HTER 



For strong women 

A Htrong woman is a ,,.•oman who i.'I f!tra.ining-. 
A strong woman is a \1.:oman standing 
on tiptoe and liftini~ a barbdl 
while trying to sirur Boris Godunov, 
A Rtrong woman i::; a woman at work 
cleaning out the cesf;pool of the ages, 
and while she 1:;hoveis, she talks about 
how she doesn't mind crying, it opens 
the ducts of the eyes, and throwing up 
develops the stomach muscles, and 
she goes on shovelinrf with tears 
in her noRe. 

A strong woman is a woman in whN;e head 
a voice is repeating-, I told you so, 
ugly, bad girl, bitch, nafr. Rhrill, wikh, 
ball buster, nobody will ever lo,·e you back, 
why aren't you feminine, why aren't 
you Roft, why,aren't you quiet. why 
aren't you dead? 

A strong woman is a woman deierminerl 
to do something others are determined 
not be clone. She is p1rnhing up on the bottom 
of a lead cofI\n lid. She is trying to raise 
a manhole cover with her head, she iR trying 
to butt her way through a steel wall. 
Her head hurts. People waiting for the hole 
to be made Sf~y. hurry, you're so stronf(. 
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A sl rong woman is a woman bleeding 
inside. 1\ "tTnng woman is n \YPnwn nwl;in" 
hen-:elf sf n,ng Pvery morning while lwr t, .. ,i h 
loo!'en :rnd hu back thn,bs. i,;_.,'l".\' baby, 
a tooth. midwives trned to say, and nov. 
ever,v battle a scar. A strong woman 
is a n1w,s of SC'ar tic:sue tli;1t aches 
when it rains and wound,, that bleed 

when yo11 bump tlwrn and mern()ries Uwl /!!'' up 
in the night and pace in boots t(\ and frn 

A strong \\ornan ii, a ,nmian who cran•s II)·., c 
like oxrgcn or she tun1s blue ,:hoking-. 
A t:trong woman is a \vonrnn who lovecC 
stmngl,v ;ind ,,,eep.s si nl!lgly and iR ::-drongl1 

tenified and has strong needs. A sfronv \\'ornan is strong 
in wor,1•\ in action. in r:01l!wrtio11, in h·Plinf',': 
,;he is not strong :rn a stone but as a wolf 
suckling- her young. Strength is not in hei', hut she 
enacts it. as the wind fil!f; a ,c.;ail. 

What comfort:< her is otlrnn; lodng 
her e,1ually for 1he strength and for the Wt'akness 
from which it ist-m's, lightning from a cloud. 
Lightning ;~tuns. In min, the clouds dis1wrs1•, 
Only water of connection remains, \ 
tlO\.ving through us. Strong iH what we m;1kp 

each other, Until we are all strong togP!hn. 
a strong- woman iR a woman Hfrong-ly afraid 
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"Ignorance of the law 
is no excuse, buddy!" 



PriSon 'bugging', programs violate. 
VANCOUVER I Ttie Canadian Pr-

A federal corrections cam-
paign to p~ace listeningde~ces:in 
.open visiting areas of peniten~a
ries is a violation of the Canadian 
charter of rights. a university law 

already been placed in open visit: 
ing areas at Kent and Matsqu1 
federal prisons under a new pro
gram, Intelligence Collection 
Systems. 

morning thlJj..lJ)e monitors are 
. used on a "controlled-selective 
basis, much the same as the 
searching of visitors, in close 
conformity to the law,and in the 
interests of the safety of staff, the 
public and the inmates." professor says. . 

Michael Jackson, of the Uni
versity of B.C., said in a report re
leased yesterday by the newly
formed Community Prisoner 
Network that microphones have 

In the Ontario region, they've 
been in use at Millhaven Institu
tion since 1978 and at. Collins Bay 
and Kingston Penitentiary for 
several months. 

He said that the use of moni
tors is no real secret. "There's a 
sign to the effect in both official 
languages in the visiting areas." · Prison spokesman Dennis Cur

tis told The Whig-Standard this . He couldn't remember exactly 

.charter of rights, B.C. professor charges 
' . ' . 

what the sign said, but thought it 
was something like: Activities. 
including conversations, in this 
area are subject to monitoring .. 

"It's like the sign outside the 
· institution that says that people 
-entering may be subject to a 
. ·search. Be assured that wherever 
· there is monitoring. there's a sign 
· up to that effecl" 

Jackson said the listening de
vices, which he said have been 

placed in coffee tables around 
which inmates, wives and chil
dren gather for visits while under 
visual observ~tion, clearly consti-

. tute a breach of· freedom of 
thought and expression, guaran
teed in the charter. 

iHe said inmates who are per
mitted to use the informal visit
ing areas have been screened. 
Any prisoner who is believed•to 
·be a security risk either because 

of his crime or because of his be
havior, is subjected to closed 
screen, monitored visits. 

Jackson also condemned the 
government's withdrawal of a $1 · 
million annual university pro-
gram for inmates. . 

Jackson said the program cut 
has undermined the basic correc
tions principle that education en
. ables prisoners to find alterna
tives to crime and violence. 

---------~-------IIII-Rllllllllll'llllllll!lllllilll-llll'llll-:t._11a1111l11111-11!!.:Wat!!IIWEIID:Wll!l!!l:mii~nl!.'A. l!llmlR!'L.JB!\ 



machi.ne • challerigecl 
By GLENN BOHN 

. Canadians are being charged, tried 
and sentenced in secrecy for crimes as 
petty as wasting food. 

They are being tried without defence 
lawyers and without juries. And they 
are being denied the right to remain si
lent. 

They are convi.cts - the prisoners 
who run afoul of the disciplinary ma
chine behind jail \Valls. 

That machine ls now being challeng
ed before the e9urts by prisoners' law
yers who cite an accused's right under 
the Charter of Rights to a "fair and 
public hearing by an independent and 
impartial tribunal." 

Prison crimes range from wasting 
food to attempted escapes. They are de
scribed in a maze of penitentiary 
"regulations,". "commissioner's direc
tives" and "standing orders." 

One federal regulation makes it an 
offence to do "any act that is calculated 
to prejudice the' discipline or good 

. order of the institution.'' 
Prisoners must defend themselves 

without a lawyer and the press and pub
lic are barred. Despite constitutional 

. guarantees of "public" bearings and 
! "freedom of the press," the federal 

government last year rejected an appli-
cation from The Vancouver Sun to at
tend an intefnal prison trial of its 
choice. 

Federal Solicitor-General Robert 
Kaplan denied in an interview that it is 
a different brand of , .. stice and called 
the system "administrative decisions." 

But to University of a.c. law profes
sor Michael Jackson, these decisions 
are part of a "lower standard of jus
tice" behind the walls. 

For four months in 1972, Jackson at
tended disciplinary hearings at Mat
squi federal prison. He interviewed 
both officials and prisoners and analy
sed four years of hearing records. 

ms i03-page study, published the fol
lowing year in a law journal, concluded 
the prison justice system was unfair. 

Jackson said one of the major short
comings was that the heartngs were 
chaired by prison officials, usually the 
warden or assistant warden - "people 
who could not be impartial." 

His recommendation to appof nt 
"independent chairpersons" for the 

. disciplina;,, boards wu '4oPted in tbe \ 
federal prisoasystemln ttrr. ·. • 

But Jackson is not sure it'llu"· 
proved the system. · it. : 

And Rod, a former federal prisoner 
who asked that his full name not be 
used, says the boards still "know what 
they're going to do before you get into 
the room." 

Rod, 32, was released in November 
from a federal prison under the manda

. tory supervision program. He bas serv
ed nfne years in prison, the last stint a 
six-year sentence for a credit union 
robbery. 

Rod.admits he was an inmate who 
. caused trouble - spitting, assaulting 
guards, and "just creating chaos." 

He claims he faced hundreds of inter
nal trials and calls them "a waste of 
time." 

"The "independent chairpersons are . 
being paid by the same person. . . they 
do as they're told,'' he said. 

One "independent chairperson" is 
Bob Heggie, a lawyer for 27 years and a 
magistrate in Saskatchewan for three 
years. Heggie, now a Chilliwack resi
dent, was appointed by the solicitor
general in September, 1980~ He is one of · 
the six independent chairpersons for 
federal prisons in B.C. 

"It's not a kangaroo court by any 
means," said Heggie, who ls. retired 
and sits as chairman on average once 
every two weeks. 

He said his position is better than the 
old system because wardens may not 
have always been impartial. He said 
wardens might have become "fed up" 
with problem prisoners appearing 
again and again. Heggie, conceded, 
however, that he occasionally Judges 
the same inmates. 



addition to the independent chair
. th_ere are two prison officials on 
wc1plinary board, often a security 
al and a Uving unit supervisor. 

nesses are not sworn to tell the 

!Nth. Unlike outside courts, the inmate 
1s compelled to testify. 

!he ch~irman rules on the inmate's 
guilt or mnocence. The inmate then 
leaves the room and the three-member 
board discusses the sentence. --

The regulations say an investigating 
officer must give oral evidence ~t the 
hearing and can be questioned, by the 
inmate but they do bot clearly say an 
investigating officer must be appoint
ed. 

Justice McKay said that, if discipli
nary hearings are conducted in the way 
Davis's was, ''the inmate could·effec
tively be precluded from in any way 
questioning or testing the allegation 
otherwise than by a denial or exr>lana
tion." 

"Surely that was never conte1t1plat
ed. It is to be kept in mind that the in
mate has no absolute right to call wit
nesses and in this case was refused that 
right. 

"He specifically asked that (the offi
cer who laid the charge and an officer 
witness) be called to testify and w.as ad
vised not that they need not be called 
but rather that they were not •vaU.-
able." ·· 

Justice McKay qua1hed the discipli
nary court conviction and also the deci
sion of J. V. Cain, director of 
inspections and standards for the cor-
rectional service, who, at the recuiest of 
the guard who laid the charge, review
ed tbe conviction and found "the-proce
dure followed throughout to be proper 
and in accordance with correctional 
centre rules and regulations." 

Davis's lawyer at the B.C. Supreme 
Court bearing, Sasha Pawliuk~ said 
Davis served only "two or three:.-days" 
·o1 a 15-day sentence in segregation for 
the incident. ·•, 

Arguments she made on Davis' be
half concerning the right to representa
tion at an internal disciplinary hearing 
and rights under the Canadian Charter 
were not dealt'With by Justice McKay 

· because he quashed the results. of the. 
internal court on other grounds. 

Jackson said the lack of defence law
yers at prison bearings is the clearest 

. indication that prison justice is still un
fair to prisonen who face "hole,,time'' 

-,;or solitary confinement and wssibie 
· r , relusal of parole if found guilty. · 

-Jackson ridicules any su11estio11 
that lawyers want to get into @other 

,. lucrative field of practice,and soggest
ed that supervised, well-tutored law 
students could represent ae·cused 
pritoners, · 
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Transcript shows 
how system works 
behind the Walls 
Critics say convicts in Canadian because.a witness- a prison guard-

d ri ed f I · t' was on holidays. · prisons are ep v o rea Jus ice Them· matesnontanothertwodaysin 
when faced with disciplinary boards for --
alleged offences behind the bars. solitary confinement before being 

Solicitor-General Robert Kaplan · released into the general ptjson popula-
ste. f " d- 1~i tr ti tion. Only then could Smallwood phone calls the sy m one o a uuws a vo his lawver,· John Conroy, to "et legal decision making." · .. ~ • 

Whatever it's called, The Vancouver ad;~:Uwood raised objections the mo
Sun bas obtained a trinscript of one mentthebearingbegan. 
such proceeding giving a rare glimpse First be said be wasn't "'ven a copy into bow the system works. .. 

The following isan edited version: of the document that spelled out the al-
legations, but was only shown it "for 

"Okay, we'll get started with this abouttwoorthreueconds." 
. now," said the. "judge," a senior offi- The chairman said· he could have 
cial in a federal prison. asked for a copy. Then the chairman 

"We'll just caU our witnesses as we read out the charge on an "inmate of
need them. Okay, Joe, you are charged fence report": · · · 
under Section· 229 of the Penitentiary "On the above date you were observ
Act, 39 (k) in particular as that you have ed iri some difficulty standing up and 
done any act that is calculated to preju- that you were being helped to your feet . 
dice the discipline and good order of the by inmates Yakowitz and O'Btjen. You 
institution, i.e. being under the influ- were apparently taken into the library . 
ence of an unknown substance. The un- and you were sitting down.there. At 
known substance is suspected to be that time you had one shoe off, one shoe 
booze . . . " on, sort of thing . . . " 

Mike Treloar, assistant superintend- Smallwood asked for a lawyer. · 
ent at Ferndale Institution (a minimum Smallwood: "l'd like to formally ask 
security federal prison at Mission), was to have counsel present as this is rather 
chairing a "disciplinaryeourtbearing" a serious matter and if I should get 
last August at Matsqui Institution (a found guilty I'm sure I'm going to for
maximum security federal prison in feit my day parole, at least to Ferndale 
Abbotsford). Sitting on the disciplinary or Pitt Lake. So it's a rather serious 
board witL :,-eloar was Maurits Van matter,youknow." 
der Veen, Femdale's superintendent, Board member: "This is anadminis
and Ram Kisun, a living unit supervi- trative court. It's not an outside court." 
sor. Smallwood: "I know that, but I 

The accused "J,oe" was Harry Jo- understand there is, bas been, to do 
seph Smallwood, 38,' an inmate serving with our rights and stuff that inmates 
a 20-year-sentence for armed robbery, are allowed, once they're charged with 

. theft, possession of stolen goods, pos- courts because ... " · 
session of a restricted weapon and nar- Chairman: "As a matter of fact, you 
cotics conspiracy. He is not due to be are not being charged with an offence 
released on mandatory supervision other than an offence under the Pent
until November, 1986, but has been tentiary Act. It's not a Criminal Code 
eligible for parole for several years. offence.'' : 

Smallwood's alleged offence occur- Board member: "This is not a court. 
red on July 28. The following day, after system that is equivalent to the outside 
other prisoners tipped him off about an ., 
investigation, he went. to an official · 'sinanwood: "What's at stake here is 
with an explanation. my freedom." 

tater, Smallwood was told he faced l th t 
disciplinary charges. He was taken to Chairman: "I'm going to ru e a 
Matsqui Institution that afternoon and . we will proceed at this time without 

counsel." placed in solitary confinement - "the 
bole." Smallwood asked for an adjourn
.. Smallwood remained in solitary until ment until the courts bad ruled on bis 

the morning of Aug. 3, when he first ap- lawyer, Conroy's, application. O~ce 
peared before the disciplinary court. again, the chairman ruled ~ hearmg 
~~-~~~-~~-~~um~_!O_ ~~g'.1!: __ --~~~P~~- _____________ _ 
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The first witness was a "Mr. Murchi
son," a "living unit officer" or 
co~~or-guard from the . Ferndale 
Institution. 

Murc~n said he was walking 
through the trailer complex at Fer~ 
dale when he heard a chair fall. Mur
::_~ went to investigate, and saw two 
~•tes holding up Smallwood. 

When they saw;me they decided to 
sit him down and I believe some stated. 
'Let's wait until he leaves ' referring to· ' 
me," he said. · ' 

"h Willi 'MIIR 

!tf urchison said he informed another 
pns~n staff member, then returned to 
the library. Murchison added: "He had 
o~e shoe _missing from his right foot. 
His behavior wasn't too normal." 

Smallwood asked Murchison: "Did 
you have occasion to talk to me?" 

"No, I did not," Murchison replied. 
Smallwood: "Did you have occasion 

to smell my breath?" 
"No, I didn't," he replied, 
Smallwood: "So like you just think I 

was drunk. You don't know I was 

drunk." Smallwood knocked over a chair and 
Murchison: "I didn't say anything the two inmates followed Smallwood 

about being drunk." into bis room. . 
Smallwood: "Well, we're talking "We weren't helping bun. We were 

about alcohol here and being in a just bugging him ... We were joking 
slouched manner and having people morethananytbing," · 
carry me and stuff; so you just believe Later, as the bearing wound up, 
I was drunk, you don't know I wu Smallwood.said: "Wbatl'mlookingfor 
drunk." is a fair,bearing ... I don't thinkl-can 

Murchison: "l believe you were get a fair and impartial hearing, and 
under something." that's what I'm entitled to ... " 

Smallwood: "Under alcohol, drugs, 'Cbainnan: "You•~ entitled to your 
whatever. That's just your opinion. You opinion but still we have to proceed." 
don'tknowthatforsure." · Smallwood: "I'm entitled to tiat 

Murchison: "That's right." type of proceedings. It's notan opinion, 
Smallwood told the bearing that he it's the law." 

was sleepy, ·not under the influence of ·. The chairman asked Smallwood to 
drugs or alcohol. He said he had only step· outside the room for a few 
"four to .six hours of sleep" in the past · . :Ptinutes,. then pronounced the verdict: · 
two days and had just returned from 
two weeks in a forestry work camp. "Okay, Joe. We've heard all the evi
Smallwood said he took off his shoe to dence and we find you guilty of the 
massage his foot. charat",w, find you guilty of the 

charge tbat, does any act that is calcu-
''. . . and during the course of the lated\~ prejudice the discipline and 

evening, relaxing and such, I started to good order of the institution and that is 
fall asleep and the boys, when I started that your actions were entirely coxwst
to go under, started fooling around in a ent with somebody who was incapae\• 
joking manner saying, 'Oh, poor old tated by an unknown substance. · · 

. Joe' a1F· "'tuff like that because I'm 
always giving it to them about working "At this point in time we are Jot 
and exercising and stuff like that. They going to say that your program is taken 
were just kibbitizing me along that away. We are going to make that deci~ 
line," he said. sion next week. Your punishment is 

· that (the time you served) will suffice 
Another guard, a Mr. Mikrechan, ... (Smallwood spent eight days in 

said he checked about 15 minutes later solitary at Matsqui before the bearing.) 
and saw Smallwood leaning against the 
wall of his cell, his head slouched for- What you are getting in effect is a 

warning." ward. 
Another 15 minutes later, during 

another check, Mikrecban said he saw 
Smallwood asleep in bed, snoring loud
ly. 

Smallwood,'s first witness was anoth
er inmate, a Mr. Yakowitz. 

Yakowitz said he and inmate Gary 
O'Brien were "bugging" Smallwood 
about falling asleep. Yakowitz said 

The chairman added later: "We 
can't prove one way or the other what it 
was. We don't have any idea about that. 
But the fact that those guys were in 
~here helping you, the fact that you 
seemed to knock over the· chair, the 
fact that you were helped to your room, 
I find th~t consistent with somebody 
who was in an intoxicated state .. !' 



" ------------------

Reporter's ;bid to sit in· ol1 prison 'trial' denied 
The Vancouver Sun formally asked 

the federal government to allow a re
porter to attend a disciplinary court 
hearing of its choice. 

A reporter suggested that his right to 
attend a hearing is guaranteed in at 
least two sections of the Canadian 
Charter of Rights and Freedoms: Sec
tion 2 (b}, which enshrines "freedom of 
the press; a~d Section 11 (d), which 
guarantees that any person charged 
with an offence has the right to a "fair 
and public hearing . . . " 

The reply came three months later 
· from Jack Stewart, regional manager 
of communi~ations, Correctional Serv
ice of Canada: 

..................... ,~-.... ,.~.----~ ... ~ .................. ~ ........ .. 

"I regret to infdrm you that we will 
not be able to accommodate your re
quest to attend a disciplinary court 
hearing of your choice. 

"It is our feeling that to set such a 
precedent would cause serious opera
tional difficulties and infringe of the 
privacy rights of the inmates and staff. 
Although you feel that the Charter of 
Rights guarantees your right to 'attend 
a hearing in prison.' it is our considered 

• opinion that Section 11 (d} of the Char
ter does not apply to penitentiary disci
plinary proceedings and that subsec
tion 2 {b) which guarantees the funda
mental freedom of the press does not 
imply that media representatives now 

have free and ready access to our insti
tutions as a matter of right. 

"Nevertheless, the Correctional 
Service of Canada recognizes its obli• 
gation to be open and accountable to 
the public and to allow the media 
reasonable access to its penitentiaries 

" 
Stewart offe!'ed instead to "assist 

you in learning first band about the 
int:rnal disciplinary process.'' He sug
gested that arrangements could be 
made to interview inmates, staff or 
"independent chairpersons" of the · 
trials. Stewart added that it may be 
possi~le to a~nd_ a trial "if the warden 

and the principals involved ,ive their 
approval. .. " 

Solicitor-General Robert Kaplan, 
asked about his position on The Sml'11 
application, replied: "Uthe couxts de
cide that these bearings are judicial in 
I'JJ.ture, then it's an importmt OOD\1)0· 
nent that the public have access. 
You're raising one of the flmilamenW 
issues that a court will decld~. 

"We may be wrong. Maybe a court 
will decide that these are judicial pro
ceedings and should be treated u BUch. 
But it's not the present view of the offi
cers of the Crown. We feel entitled to · 
exclude'the public." 

. -~ i 
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h1 the public enquiry WW tkem1 Cilli.l· 
t ed for over the $100,000 payment to Cllf

ford Ol!ion, convicted murderer of n 
children, we must 11l110 ex1wilne a 
prison an<I police system that depends 
on Informers. 

Just who ar~ the ''whole bunch of 
people .-.. involved" who prosecutor 
John Hall admits had to be considered 
when he agreed that tbe money should 
be paid to Olson? (Province, Jan. 15}. 

Do they include the warden at the 
B.C. Pen in 1974, when Olson repeated
ly raped a l7-year--0id pri50ner but was 
never formally charged and l.nfonna
tion was removed from hb file in return 
for his duties as a prison informant? 
(Sim, Jan. 14). 

Or the N .S. police wlto "refused to 
discuss why Olson was never charaed 
with Indecent assault"? (Sun, Jan. U). 

Or tbe Paclfi~ Regional CS'C direc
tor, Doug MacGregor, "wbo admits 
Olson never received any psychiatric 
help ... we never believed It was tieed
ed"? (Province, Jan. 15). 

Or the Toronto police, who i1,n1ed a 
warrant for bis arrest on two buggery 
cbo11rge1 but didn't follow up the letter 
they sent to the B.C. parole service 
after they found out charges were drop
ped? (Sun, Jan. 15). 

Or prison spokesman Jack Stlewatt, 
who says "there was no!,bing In Ol!!On'a 
record to Indicate that he displayed vio
lent and persistent homosexual behav
ior"? (Sun, Jan. 14). 

The pattern continues: "'foronto po
lice protect mobster ... who set a bomb 
that killed a man ud inlured four 
others but hlliS been granted Immunity 
from prosecution In exchange for testi
mony and information about organlted 
crime" (Sun, Nov. 12). 

Ironically, I have now been barred 
from the remaining Pacific regional 
feder~1 ?tmltentlarles for publicly stat
ing that "Cliff Olson is obviously a 
very, very sick man ... pre:'•i~t of the 
Canadian penitentiary system ... not 
an aberration, not some rarity ... hut 
one of the many whose sickness is not 
treated while in prison" (Kingston 
Whlg0Standard, Oct. 6). 

The warden or Kent Institution ln his 
letter to me of Oct. 'l1 wrote: "I'm con
cerned at the point of view expressed 
by you in relation to the Olson case and 
the unwarranted derof,!atory remarks 
about the C.S.C. ·• 

We can no longer aHord a pri!IOn syll• 
tem that depends on its own foul pay
ments to informers, both inside and 1 
outllide the walls. 1 

CLAIRE CULHANE 
Prisoners· Rights Group 

m.s Pandora, J~ C S -..l /\J • 
Burnaby · 

I 
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f'\Jot a Family Affair: 
Report on W'ife ;;attering 
The natural desire in our society to !et the 
family sort out its own affairs has been a 
major obstacle in deeling with the oroblem 
of wife battering. This conclusion ~as 
reached last month by the Standing 
Committee on Health, Welfare and Social 
Affairs, which stressed the need for a 
change in this attitude, The report insists 
that wife battering should be treated as a 
crime and not merely as a behavioural · 
abberation, and suggests Hmt the dedsi.on 
to prosecute a battering husband should 
rest with th1 state raH,er than the wife, 
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The Committee made several recornmendations aimed 
at changing attitudes toward wife battering in varicu?, 
elements of society. Professionai association,.;, it 
suggested, might tram thei>!"fflembers to be suspicious c1 
symptoms c,l the problem and be prepared to e!icii inlor 
mation from the victim. Schoo!s could introduce course,; 
which acquaint children with problems o! farniiy livinq; 
since many children never hear ot wife battering until 
they have !ett home and !1ave not developed appropriate 
responses. 

RCMP officers ought to have training specific to 
answering domestic calls involving violence toward th, 
wife, the Committee affirms. Teams consisting of a male 
and female officer would perhaps be more effective in 
enforcing the law and assisting t11e wife. 

The federal government is u,rged in the report to fund 
research into the causes of wife bai!ering and to inves·· 
ligate potential programs which would alfecl public atti· 
tudes, such as radio and television shows dealing with 
family situations. The CRTC might play a role in guiding 
mass media to a greater awareness of its responsibility ir 
relation to the depiction of violence. 

The Committee maintains that efforts to help the battere, 
wife should be directed at protecting her. Federal and 
provincial legislators could assist in this area l,)y creating 
a law to prevent a batterer from entering the family home 
and by instituting uniform and punitive senterices. The 
appointment of more judges is necessary to prevent -
delays in the processing of civil orders, designed to keep 
the batterer away from his wife. through county and 
superior courts The Committee also recommends that 
police regularly lay charges in wife-battering cases and 
that the victim be made a compellable witness, whtch 
would assist in prosecution. 

One ot the greatest hindrances to helping battered wive 
is the shortage of !inancial and emotional resources and 
limited services available lo them. The Committee "'-''"u'""' 
that federal monies should be appropriated for the con
struction of new emergency shelters and second sta9e 
housing, and for the cost of staffing shelters and child can 
services. Funding sr1ould also be provided tor housing 
battered women from rural and isolated areas': Private 
organizations, it is suggested, might consider.takin9 a 
greater ro!e in establishing emergency shelters . . 

Another valuable function of private groups, the 
Committee asserts, could be to provide an aclvocacy 
service - providing the victim with information at)out th, 
legal process and accompanying her to court. 

Changes in the eligibility requirements for ~elfare 
service would !lelp the woman who cannot leave a batter 
ino husband until she establishes a source o! income. 
Presently, welfare is not given to a w1te uniii she sets up 
an independent residence. 



An important conclusion drawn by the Committee ts 
that imprisonment is ultimately an ineffective respons·:i to 
the problem of wife battering. Batterers often have diffi
culty recognizing and handling their anger towards some
one to whom they are emotionally attached, and whi:e 
jailing the abusive husband gives his wile a ternpornry 
reprieve, there is no real evidence, U,at a prison term has 
any rehabilitative effect upon the batterer. 

The development of treatment programs ior wife batlerers, 
which has been recommended by the Committee, has 
already been undertaken by Trevor Jones and Floger 
Newell, probation and parole officers with the Ontario 
Ministry of Correctional Services "Response to helping 
male batterers has been nil," Jones asserts. "l\ilost of the 
attention is focused on the victims and !h2t's not a vnl'V 
constructive way of dealing with the problem." · 

The project. in providing a method ol redre:ss. mi9ht 
encourage police and judges to apply criminai 
process to cases of wile battering rather than avoid the 
problem. Some men currently er.rolled in the pro9rarn 
were sent by police who answered domestic dispute 
calls. And Newell suggests, "The project may lead mo:e 
judges 10 make the program a condition of probation. 

However, Barbara Beach, director o'1 Women's Co11-
munity House, a London shelter for battered women, 
retorts, "The program must run on se!f~mot.ivation. !f 
judges tell of/enders lo attend this group or go to 1ail, 
I can't see how men will benefit from it." ,.Jones re
ports that some members have joined the group 
voluntarily. 

It seems clear to the Standing Committee that 
the problem of wile battering is a matter to be 
addressed with the cooperation of the federal 
and provincial governments, the private sector 
and the public. We must no lonqet· rely on tho 
family alone to cope with the problem. Lill 



QHILDREN HAVE NEEDS THAT HAVE TO BE EXPRESSED!!! 
Listen to a commentary on education 

ABOUT SCHOOL 
"He always wanted to say things But noone understood 
He always wanted to explain things But noone cared 
So he drew. 

Sometimes he would just draw and it wasn't any~ing.He 
wanted to carve it in stone or write it in the sky 

He would be out on the grass and look up in the sky and it 
would be only him and the sky and things inside him 
that needed saying 
And it was after that, that he drew the picture. It was a 
beautiful picture 

He kept it under his pillow and would let noone see it 
And he would look at it every night and think about it 
And it was dark, and his eyes were closed. he 
could still see it. 

And it was all of him. And he loved it. 
When he started school he brought it with nim. Nott 

show anyone. but just to have with him as a friend. 
It was funny about school. 
He sat in a square brown desk like all the other square. 

brown desks and he thought it should be red. 
And his room was a square brown room. Like all the 

other rooms. And it was tight and close. And stiff. 
He hated to hold the pencil and the chalk with his arm 

stiff and his feet flat on the floor. stiff with the teacher 
watching and watching. 

And then he had to write numbers. And they weren't 
anything. They wer worse than the letters that could 
be something if you put them together. 

And th£ numbers were tight and square and he hated the 
whole thing. 

The ~eaaher came and spoke to him. She told him to wear 
a tie like all the other boys. He said he didn't lik~ them 
and she said it didn't matter. 

After that they drew And he drew all yellow and it was 
the way he felt about morning. And it was beautiful 

The teacher came and smiled at him. "What's this?" she 
said, "Why don't you draw something like Ken's 
drawing? Isn't that beautiful?m 

~twas all questions. 
Afte~ that his mother bought him a tie and he always drew 

airplanes and rocket ships like everyone else. And he 
threw the old picture away. 

And when he lay out looking at the sky, it was big 
and all of everything, but he wasn't anymore. 

He was square inside and brown, and his hands were stiff 
and he was like everyone else. Arid the things inside 
him that needed saying didn't need saying anymore 

It had stop pushing. It was crushed. Stiff 
Like everything else." <1~;·✓ 

TALKING THAT's ALL:WE WANT, TO BE ABLE TO TALK \;r 
Don't forget that l can't thrive without lots of underse,nding 
Dori't use force on me. It teaches me that power is all that counts. 
Don't correct me in front of people. I'll take much more notice 
if you talk queitly to me in private. 

Don't make me feel that my mistakes . ' are s 1. n s. I have to learn to 
make mist::::ik?.s wit-hnn+ 



The cau~e-·dr almost···all cancers is 
pollution of our food, air,earth, 
water & spirit. Unless Ol" until the 
causes·. are removed we can only f!hang 
on by our teeth" as we watch the ·in~ 
denc.e of cancer skyrocket. ~ome wi.m- . 
min now put most of their energies 
into the political front-1 1e to 
change our environ,ment. Others give 
up & "drug out" to avoid fa.o:ing these 
unpleasant realities.· The rest live· 
much of the time ·somewhere in betwee. 

It is in the Jrd category that I find 
myself, I expend a good deal of en~ 
argy "keepi,ng body& soul together". 
The rest- of my time I try to insist 
on my righ~ .to enjoy, to love. to 
laugh sing &: ·dance, to re'ad think & · 
ponder, to talk to the trees & the· 
~arth, to fight back-, ~o support & · 
receive support from like-minded 
wimmin. 

As we: try to "hang on by our teeth" 
& survive pollution, we do not know 
if this is possible. ~ut I believe 
we must live as·· tho' it is. One 
thing is certain. we wil~ only sur
vive if we make radical changes in 
living habits & maybe even· in· ~total 
1ifest:,:'e. "Necessity is the mo~her 
·or invention" but I personally find 
a lot 0-:f'gu~des by_.1..ooking back into 
c,ur past -- into women. s past. 

What do the old herb~lists & natural 
healers have to say about treating & 
preventing cancer'? Moat·or the sur
vivhg t~xts are, as usual, written 
by men!;f- •This is . beoauee most womyn 
did not·have ·a ohanoe to record.the.ic
knowl~dge. But it h~s been women wro 
.carried this knowletige & ena~led it 
to survive, throughout our h.1.s·tory, 
then as now. 

Every male herbalist writer.I have 
located seems driven to have ·some
thing "heroic" included.in the tr.:3at
ment, be it an overly severe fasting 

Not Wa .. v 

J)A){J)ELI0/1/S 
. . . 

program or the e:ictremes of colonic 
irrigation. Once these extremes 
are peeled awa : , the tender lov-, 
ing care of "th~ women behind the 
men" becomes apparent. 

A cure must always begin with 
elimination of' the cause ,of illns,. 
I think that some ·pret'ty .. stx•org · 
pressure on the boys at the top is· 
necessary to change the level of 
air, food, water, earth & spirit 
pollution. A lot of that pollu
tion is irreversible,at least in 
our lifetime. The same kind of 
pressure.is needed to put natural 
medic1n.e back in place of, synthe-&s. 
On pollution of food & on remov.ing 
some cancer-causing elements from 
our body, we can do quite a bit i~ 
we decide it is worth the effort, & 
if we do it as a group. No woman 
is an .island; we have to-help 
sustain a tot of other wimmin's hOIS 
if we are goi,ng to sust~in 'our own.· 

So the first thing we have ·to do · 
in treating or preventing;cancer, 
according to the old herbalists, 
is to remove the cause or remove 
oneself from the caus.e. Causes 
include carcinogens-in the air, 
earth, food or waterJ spirit-rob
bing stress; de-vitalize.d foods 
over-ingestion of foods & food 
substitutes .which place too much of 
a work-loadon all the·systems of 
our bodies (e.g. fat & fat meats• 
of .. all kinds & all red meat• . dairy 
products, cane-sugar productE;> ~ · _ 
caffeine, liquop, tobacco, drugs_:
both prescribed & street drugsJs 
adaptation to societal mores which 
demand self-punishment; boredoms . 
depression .. 

On food - it horrifies me when I 
hear of wimmin relying on a healing 
dlet for cancer yet adding LIVER, 
either whole, dessicated or in fish 
oil, From my rural background, I 
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,v that if an animal, bird or fish 
1.iseased or polluted, those poisons 
1 a·lmost certainly be present in 

liver. uve have no assurance what ... 
~ that the liver or cod liver 

7· After remcving the.cause, the. old 
natural cure consists of: nutriths
medicinal food, herbs, pure water, 
fresh air, massage, ,sunshine, exer
cise, rest & good cheer~ We'll have 

we buy commercially comes only 
n healthy fish, birds or animals. 
er supplements are usually taken 
:1use of their high content of 
amins A & LJ. But there are other 
~ safer sources· of these vitamins. 
;1min a is.the easiest of the two 
obtain, since it is present in 
ge quantities in many yellow & dark 
en fruits & vegetables. $ome with 
highest s amounts are carrots, r 

a hips, pumpkin, sweet jotato, da 
:ielion greens, spinach, sorrel, 
tard greens, kale, cress, 
sley & lemon grass. 

vit. D, sunlight is essential 
its production in our body, but 
valueis lessened, apparently. by 

thing, glass. dark skin pigment-
on or smog~ Vit. Dis attainable 
n all fresh green vegetables, as 
las .egg yolks,· fish, organ meats 
ilk products. One authority claims 
t .. pure Vit Dis also found in many 
:ls in their natural. state, in in
itesimally minute quantities, is 
tooo. times more-potent than ced-
ar 1 oil. " (About Vitamins by 
, Norris, Thorsons Pub. Ltd., 
lingborough, Northhamptonshire.) 
icon as well as Vit D helps the 
'f'. abs.orb calcium. lt is found in 
p, h~rsetail, nettles, burdock, 
!lfa & blue cohosh. 

to settle for as many-ef these as 
are still a--ttainable. J~ut the whole 
point of thi~ article is to. illust~ 
trate that more of these elements ar 
are obtainable & affordable than · · 
most people believe. · · 

The first step* is to thoroughly 
relieve constipation & to make all 
the organs of elimination active= 
skin, lungs, liver, kidney~ & int-
estines. They got a lot of clean 
fresh air·& took mildiexeicise 
ou~doors daily. t? cle8.l]l.~e the .l. lungs . ,· 
& increase the circulation& .f not v~ 
able to be outdoors. a person would .. 
be ina sunshiny well-ventilated room,:.···· 
at all times & taok deep breathing : , .. 
exercises & all the oth~r e~erqise . :·, .. 
she/he could stand. . Sweat baths, .. · . r. 

followed by salt glows were recqmm:"'.' .. 
ended to keep the skio active in ., :. ·: 
eliminating wastes. old towel · 
rubs were given to increase tne cir~
ci..:lation, if the person was strong . ·_ 
enough. Alternating hqt & cold. app- .. 
lications were made to the area os 
the liver, stomach, spleen & .~pine •. 

Thorough massage was e$sential tq 
eliminate poisons if a person was· 
very ill. · 

The second part o:f the treatment 
or preven.ti·on program was in cleasns 
ing the blood by eating a diet of . ····· ···-·· 

t"e i$ considerable debate at pres fresh fruit & vegetable,s. J'hey . 
on the question of whether or not believed that cancer could .:not ,:·. 

::ier is caused & carried by thrive .in· a pure blqod stream. ,:· ., 
asi tes. I am not prepara.d to .::iome of the more · valuable foods . . 
9· sides· in this argument, other t ·were thought to be· gv-~pe juice., ;j1lice · 
:1. tosay that traditional treatments of orange, lemon or lime (freshly ··~. ,, 
::iancer involved the use of power- •squeezed), carrot juice, red· .. cag.'oage,.· 
blood. cleansers.* This would.. eggplant & dandelion, rqot, & all. ,. , .. , . 

:i me to assume the presence of an leafy greet) vegetab+~:s,_:. .This diet.::,;:., ,·: 
acting agent. Rural women have of cours~. used to be und~rtaken · , ,: . 
:1.ys known that herbs, fruit & veg- imder medical supervision in the days 
bles ,provide the body with the . before these methods were outlawed . ,<-
erals· e?sential to an. effect~ve • by supporters ·Of the .. "medicine-for .. 
J.ne sys·tem; . many of these -minersals profit" movement. It would be con- .. ,, 
sorely lacking in thE3 average diet tnt1ed for several weeks at a time · 1: 
to .. the viscious devi talization. of until the cancer was elininated. . A.•; 
food bythe profiteers. s,fidtem, of prevention was muph less , . · 

· · · vigorous, with these "elimination dietE 
continued 
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fo.'.!;' up to a week in each month until-. 
the person felt in the peak of health. 
During this time, strength & energy 
was maintained by the vitamins & · .· .. ·· 
minerals that the body readily ab-- .. , 
sorved. 

one effective combination, accord
ing to testimonials, was red clover, 
blue violet, burdock, yellow dock, 
da;ndeli on root, , .Jck rose & goldeii 
seal. In most areas of this contin
ent, outside the citias, one is ~ 
certain to•find a plentiful sup-

Herbs were a very important part of ply of at least 3 or 4 of the herbs 
this diet, taken in amounts & com- in this combination. Five of them 
binations which had been found, over (red clover, blue violet, burdock, 
centuries of traditional practice, to yellow dock & dandelion) grow wilg in 
be reliable. Most of them are called 1~fuy back yard or wL hin :1,.00 .ft. of it. 
"alteratives" - agents- which slowly One uses as many of them as are 

. but suiel~r clean & P\lr;ry the b;ood attain1:ble. If you • are one of ; 
stream &· at the same time steadily, those ca.ught up in the war against 
tone.u'.Ptne organ or organs to enable Dandelions you will h~ve _to go 
them "to eliminate impurities from elsewhere than your. lawn.. fo:r your.· 
the blood. These herbs included: medic.lna·, ·since the .poispns. you; have 
agrimony,. aloes, bloodroot, blue used against them m;i.gp.t, a.l_so .-T .... , .• . 
flag, blue violet,, .Q\lrdock root, kill .y_q_1.,1(' c,· :. , .. J·,_: :, ' ·, .. : 

(ayenne, chapparai~ chickweed, ' '- ·· · - . , • ., . · ··. .. ·,, 
cleavers, comfrey'( coral, . clandelion. Fina1i·y throughout .-th\f 1htst6ry·,· of · 
root, echinacea, garlJc., goJden · cancer treatment,:& research ·it has 
seal, gravel root, ground i'Vy, gum b~en ackncwledged that depressed 
myrrh, Oregon· grape-, poplar, po~e spiti ts make a person much more 
root;~'·.red· clover.bloss;om.s;· rock rose vulnerable to the disease. A. 
slipp~rf eim, --sorre-l./ vlfgtn's bower, cheerftll attitude is always con-
wil_l:,ow,- ye!19!f·:dock r9ot, w9od sage. .sidered an impo,rtant asset, as are 

· · ,v, ·.. ·· •· · all the other s·:piritual strengths,; 
Tb:e sister··of,:' one of_;.my ·good friends I know of· no more p~ace-full & · 
cured herself of :braast cancer by cheer-full activi tie·s than making 
eating as much fresh· dandelion root friends with one.ts bes;:f.neighbour.s, 
as· she· could lay .. her hands on. This the wild 'herbs. · . , · 
tpok place in Holland, where dande-m, 1tv·st de.bf: ,s _ · ~:r·: ,,,. 
11.01: greens are often eaten as an . le e,1 ,.-/c l!At-, t1.e . , · .ri:-· 
ordinary table vegetable. ~he old· . 1 . e.,.:J utl>cseO' _ _[s[u)el· fi.nd~ews, M.A 
-{19JO's} herbal books contain many ~ 1•i · .; ·'4 · .. · Kenora. ,Age .51, · · ·. 
testimonials to the successful use ofpla,-,r w,l 1-n-t, · J'anuary 13·, ·• 9983 •. 
herbs included in the ab?ve list .fuit:1.hled '. .,,.ti.f! .• _ Losbian. -.tre~ling-woman .. 
(e.g. Amy & Jethro Kloss s Back to .. ; -.1., •. _ , .... j/1,;,; -. · .. - ... .--; .•,, ..... 
Ed 19.39 ) . . lli"-11..t-« t-Hl·..,,~ .,.,.·, , ·,·, -· - -_· . . . .. £.,,,,., ·. 
_m, -•· • k, ..t<.,Lrv1-;,,.,_--~~~-,;.~ .:; < :, .7 °, .. r·:. l· i,, 
Herbs_.$.re ·sometimes--used singly, but 1/fv,hl,L~HfS \ ,,~ 1· · __ i: ,.:_,;j(' •.' -· 

. more often they were us~fd in. combin if:' .. b (~<- ,, ·' ,.it:•' .. :'~,, ::•1: · 
ations where the elem~nts.·re1nfo e t1-rt ne.r s. c11,,:;;_,,\i>_:J, .,. / , .. :·••· · 
each other. For example·, e1J1A.:~"-..w~,, . V·..., '-~.\_ 

"'=_:1::-:;;;?·-~~.,,,,,.... ~~ . - ·-- .-:.-.-.. , . o!- ,Ai.-' r ··'), -. ....~ .... 
<~~;·.·:''..-:--":.:;~.----~it-~--:~ ~~~;~.:- !(hJ;w-f,t/(/_. -l>~--~~ . 

.. ,, -lOUYCe~ 01 ,~1 O • . ··-':"_-:;::,-;:r-__ .~..:,,;=:-~~-~~ r ,. .. -.:-•'·::-

! acknowledge our debt to Ella Birznek . the preci◊-tisness-of herbal knowie'@ 
director of ·the Dominion Herbal . : , ,today & ·. -to underline the fact that 
College, 75:./J Kingsway, Burnaby, B.C. ,many, if not most, of the remedies 
& to previous directors & staff of listed by both "authorities 0 I 
that college. This article is dedi- quote, have· come to us after many 
cated to the memory of Carrie, Amy, & centuries of traditional usage. But 
De·-1lla, unsung healing-women who made first Iacknowledge my personal debt 
it possible for this information to to Kathleen Canter, herbalist & heal-
be recorded in accessible form.- The ing woman, for opening my eyes 'to 

. ';:following info is given to illustrate these realities. r · , . Tl. 2 :I • ) 
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THE 1-N'l'ERNATIONAL CULTURES GROUP 

The International Cultures Group, which meets once a week, 
en Wednesdays, 6.00 to 8e00 p.m. in the new Activity Building c;f 
·the Prison for Women, has an inter(mting history. 

'rhe Group is the outgrowth of the f onner BJ.a ck Cul tu.r.cs 
Group, which was founded by an American .Blaek inmate, B~audine 
Carson, in 1972. Beaudine felt that just an attitudes of bigotry 
existed unmistake.nly, and on a '.miversal scale, lietw~en highly 
educated and sophisticated people of different religious persua
sions, so were prejudice and diccriminat.J.on in rac<~ re}.ation::; 
facts of life in the United States and in other parts of the wor~d~ 
including Canada. The positive tt,ing to do about the situation~ 
she determined, was to try to dispel the k.ind of igfiorance uron 
which attitudes of prf\judice inflict their V(~norn against the target 
group, and members of the latter_ if they are not sufficiently 
insightful and emotionally hardy, lapse into self d1:>Ubt, becorr,e 
~ypersensitive, and sometimes see and feel prejudice where none 
really exi!=.ts. 

'l'hus it was that the thrust of the weekly program of' the 
BJ.a.ck Cultures Group was to review and di.scuss significant accomplish
ments in si:.iveral fields of endeavour - educati.on, si::ience, the arts. 
music, etc - of Black people over a long stretch of history. 

Queens University Professor, Dr. Lee Hoxter, was an inspira
tion to the Group. He attended regularly and delivered lectures 
on Black History, and supplied mucical records, photographs, films 
and other relevant material. '!'he .inmate meimbr-:rship ()f the grcup 
comprised a bou't ·ten Whites and six Blacks. inc.lud.S.ng Prof. Hox t0r 
and Staff Linlson Officer, Owen Rowe. Feriodic guasts of the ~r0up 
l·ncluded doc·t-,.,...,-. er}C!'J'n·-:.'··y,,- ··~"'Ci ott·,,r nr-""minpr. 4 ·rJ(:."'-r·J•-=-.('-,,,o··~ ~ ...... ] .. ,.-• • ,. U J.. ;;:, t . . ,;;, , l t;; \::, ,';; ; ,;,,, C . i <~ )" V - · ,. ·• • ,, J_- ~ V .J - , .._, .i,. .I. ,J; ,1 .S . ._ ··\,(;.I. t 

the Caribbean and elsewhere. Soree of the guests were Whites, whose 
particular expo~n..ire and experience Gq_uipped them to f.~park enthw:,ia!,tic 
discussions of various techniques of sensitizing the publi~ to the 
unsuspected existence of prejudice~ however polite and covert, an~ 
prompting wider action in redressing the problem. Occaslonally 
Elack :Lnmates, who had Wh.ite ht.mb&.nds and vic<1 Vf:.irsa would sha.I·e 
with the group their experiences in fa~ing up t0 the trapp1ng2 of 
community prejudice. It was noteworthy that no rancour whatever 
mc1.nifested :its elf at any of the group meetings.despite the frank 
telling of tbe painful scars that follow in the wake of prejudice. 
Periodically the group held a Social, replete with buffet dinner, 
music and dancing, to which a representative cross section of the 
community was invited. Always the occasion was a joyous learning 
experience for everybody. Then inevitably, Beaudine Carson, the 
founder of the group, went back to the United States, and one by one 
the other Black members of the group left on completion of their 
sentence. 

So th,::;re developed the anomalous and somewhat laughalile 
spectacle of about ten remaining in."llates of differ.ent nationalities, 
but all White, belonging to the Black Cultures Grou_p. I1efore\ long. 
however, Dutcn inmate. Caro Walters, came up with the solution. 
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"Why not change the name tc Internati.cnal Cultures Group?" The idea 
caught on and was implemented. The stated objective of the group 
was to develop the kind of imaginative programming, which would 
"provide participants with a somewhat vicarious understanding and 

_acceptance of the diversities as well as the commonalities of human 
experience as reflected in the lives and life styles of p~ople of 
various nationalities, cultures and races... -

As fate would have lt, no sooner had the name of the group 
been changed than a sudden surge of Black inmates came to the institu
tion, Some of them wanted the Black Cultures Group to be re-instated 
as such, but what eventuated was that an arrangement was made whereby 
Guyana born, Black Social Worker, Pat Daenzer, would come in regularly 
from Toronto to hold friendly rap sessions with the Black inmates, 
and where necessary help them with release plans. This not preclude 
the Blacks later joining and making common cause with the new Inter
national Cultures Group. And what a representative body, in terms 
of nationality, culture and race this inmate group became! 
The multi-flavour of its membership spanned the Uni.ted States, Canada, 
Germany, Holland, England, Jamaica. French speaking, Jewish, Blacks, 
Native people, etc. 

The weekly prog:rarn of the International Cultures Group took· 
generally the following form: A guest from the co::nmunity would speak 
on some topic with an international, cultural, ethnic, controversially 
religious or simply human interest theme. Where possible the talk 1 

would be buttressed and enlivened by the showing of films or colour 
slides, or by circulation actual cHltural artifacts - crafts, wearing 
apparel, jewelry, Scottish bagpipes, etc. Representative of the 
many prominent community minded guests was Dr Evelyn Reid, former 
Dean of Women at Queens University, who gave an illustrated talk on 
her visit to Red China. 

The atmosphere in the International Cultures Group is relaxed 
and informal. There has always been an easy flow of questions and 
answers from audience to guest speaker, and such questions clearly 
did not stem exclusively from mere intellectual curiosity, but from 
a genuine desire t9 know, feel and harmonize with the diversity of 
::mman expression. 

An important development in the history of the group was the 
involvement of the International Centre of Queer1s University in 
its programming. Kaspar Pold, as Director of the Centre, assisted 
in providing a steady stream of guest speakers - male and female -
from the internat.ional student body and from the University faculty. 
They hailed from such countries as MalaysiaJ Hong Kong, Egypt, Iran, 
New Zealand, Spain, 'l'rinidad, Surinam, Ghana f etc. Many of the· 
students visited also, not as guest speakers, but as regular community 
members of the group. Their presence broade.ned the rane;e of social 
and cultural interchange - chatting, playing cards and other games
that took place following the guest speaker phase of the program. 
Some of the students were musicallit talented and sang and played 
guitar, violin and other instruments for entertainment of the group. 
On those rare occasions when a guest speaker was not available, 
National Film Board films, mainly on an ethnic or cultural theme, 
would be shown. 
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It is worthy of mention that the international flavour and 
the democratic workings of the International Cultures Group have 

·been exemplified by the range of nationalities and cultures of the 
elected inmate Chairpersons of the group, namely, Engl"'!'sh. Cana.dia.1:i, 
French, American, Dutch, Jewish, Ja.maican, etc. 

As the esprit de corps of the group deepened, the membt::rs 
became involved in various community projects. Fer example, they 
made clown suits and other garments for use at the Collins Bay 
Olympiad for the Handicapped, and they designed posters to publicize 
the former"Miles for Mill.ions"Marches. 

Yet another important landmark in the group's history was an 
arrangement whereby certain eligible members of the group were 
cleared by the Parole Board to undertake a Day Parole program working 
at the International Centre of Queens University. This was a 
resounding success. Some members of the group were also granted 
Temporary Absences to attend Kingston's annual Folk Lore Festival 
accompanied by the Staff Liaison Officer of the Group. 

To-day the Internatiolh-1.l Cultures Group, with French inmate 
Chairperson, Anrele Choquette, is in process of adapting to many 
new developments. Its members are now essentially all Canadian. 
The inmates from other countries have completed their. term and been 
released from the institution. The group is also smaller in size, 
proportionate to the marked decrease in the overall inmate population.
Also, with the recent resignation of Kaspar Pold as Director of 
the rnternatio-nal Centre at Queens University, -chere has been a 
temporary falling off in the former steady flow of foreign students 
as community guests of the group. The meeting place of the group 
has also changed from the cosy and spacious Chapel annex to a venue 
in the Activity Bui.lding, which hopefully may only be a temporary 
arrangement. / 

The International Cultures Group has gone through a.period 
of self evaluation in facing up to the many facets of its current 
challenge of change. More than ever is there a need for the group 
to continue and to re-dedicate itself to the pursuance of its 
objective of facilitating and promoting human understanding and 
respect and ,::..cceptance and charity towards each other. On the 
international scene there are ever widening outbursts of hostility 
and violence involving people representative of various religions, 
ra.ces, cultures and political groupings, many of whom seem to live 
by the premise that the survival and wellbeing of their group has 
to be obtained at the expense of the other group. 



LETIERs·· 
MP's bill to have me executed 
infringes Charter of Rights: Olso~ -
. Sir. I have recently received a copy of 

Bill C-671, "an act respecting the execu
tion of Clifford Robert Olson," which 
was introduced in the House of Com- · 
mons earlier this year by Tory MP Gor
don Taylor (Bow-River, Alberta)- He ex
plained his private member's bill to the 
media, in ·a touching gesture, by saying 
that the fact that the death penalty had 
been wiped from the lews of Canada 
should not prevent my execution. . 

His personal enmity towards me is 
such that he would have me executed 
by a private bill that is not worth the 
paper it's written Qn. Mr. Taylor knows 
that under the Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms, there is a provision which 
makes it•c1ea:r that the federal govern
ment and individual MPs have no right 
to make bills retroactive. so that I could 
be executed by a private member's biU 
such as his. 

I can see why Joe Clark is never in 
power when his MPs introduce such 
dunce-like private members' bills in the 
House of Commons. I see tl"!at Allan 
Lawrence, an MP from Ontario, did not 
second the motion of the bill to have me 

.executed. 
Why doesn't Mr. Tavlor ask Solicitor

General Robert Kaplan to put up $1 mil
lion cash for the parents of those 11 chil
dren I had pleaded guilty to killing? In 
~.se Mr. Kaplan doesn't want to dip into 
the RCMP's piggy-bank a.gain. 1 suggest 
M,r. Taylor takes up a collection to raiw 
the money, just as people did to have 
.Pi("/47.e Elliott Trudeau, the prime min.is-
t.er, step uown. . 

Gordon Taylor should put ''P or shut 
up. We don't need hypocritical words 
like his in the House of Commons, or his 
yapping on behalf of a private member's 
bill that tan never be passed in Cana
dian law. But I give Mr. Taylor the way 

out: $1 million for the parents to be 
divided evenly. Mr. Taylor should not 
tell the news media he will dismiss this 
challenge as trash. My offer is good, his 

· personal private member's bill is trash. 
It's pretty obvious that Mr. Taylor is 

trying to obtain a little press coverage, 
that he's doing a little grandstanding for 
his own politic.al advantage. He should 
clean up his act, and try to introduce an 
intelligent bill on capital punishment in 
a proper form on behalf of the Conser
vative Party. l would like to hear from· i 

him on how he would use the $1 million 
that might be donated by the public for 
the parents of the murdered children. 

Clifford Robert Olson 
Kingston Penitentiary 

'Ol~n 's letter about his rights 
a mockery ofµuth and justice 

Sir: Like Clifford Olson and the gov
ernment of Canada, I do not support the 
death penalty. Wrongly-accused per
sons have in the past gone to the scaf
fold. However, I do support B; Gordon 
Mylks of Odessa who says we should be 
concerned with duties and tesponsibil~ · 
ities, and not just rights(''Canadians ' 
should be concerned with duties rather 
than rights," March 14). 

Clifford Olson is enough to make a 
snake vomit. Most of us are sick of his 
guar~teed constitutional rights ("MP's 
bill to have me executed infringes Char
ter of Rights: Olson;'' March 14). Obvi
ously we are feeding him too much. 
Muzzle his gall, bread preferably on the 
raw side and water for .the first 10 years, 
and an occasional vitamin to fend off 
impaired mental function! 

No doubt The Whig,-SiandQ.rd c;:ould be.· 

pressur~d into publishi.ng the odd letter : 
from him around the 15-year mark 
~ntil then we can feed a few undernour~ 
is~ed and deserving children in the 
.~~n~ton area.with ~he proceeds. result• 
mg from su?h a meagre diet for Olson. 
· Enough 1s enough, and his mockery 
of truth and therefore justice must be 
stl_enced; By all means send a copy of 
this le.tter to Olson. Af,ter all, we'd like 
him to know what some of us think. 

Patricia Forsdyke 
Kingstor 



FRE 0 
This is our list, in progress, of publications that we know of that are free to women in prison.( 
It is important for people outside of prison, who have the money, to support these publicati~-\ts 
because they need money to supplement the issues free to prisoners. · 

. Through the Looking Glass 
Women's"& Ctildren's prison newsletter 
Box 22061, Seattle, Wash. 98122 

Fortune News 
published by the Fortune Society, a non• 
pro(it orpnizati.~n of ex,offende~: 
Fortune Society, Inmate Subscriptions 
229J>ark Ave. So,., New York, NY 10003 

Bulldozer 
.. The Only Vehicle for Prison Reform" 
P.O. Box 5052, Station A 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada MSW 1 W4 

TheWREE-VIEW 
Women for Racial & Economic Equality 
130 East 16th Street, NY, NY 10003 

The Second Wave 
A magazine of ongoing feminism 
Box 344, Cambridge A 
Cambridge, Mass. 02139 

New Women's Times 
Rocheste.r NY's feminist newspaper 
864 Meigs St., Rochester NY 14620 

The Guardian . . 
Independent radical newsweekly 
33 W.17th St., New York, NY: 10011 
($1.00 per year for pri10ners)._ 

Madness Network News · 
quarterly journal of the psychiatric 
inmates/anti•psychmtry movement 
P;O. Box 684 . 
San Francisco, CA 94101 
(Free to psychiatric inmates, 
$1 a year to prisoners) 

Womanews 
New York City feminist newspaper 
P.O. Box 220; Village Station 
K..:v York, NY 10014 

off our backs 
A national women's news journal 
1 724 20th St. NW, Wash. DC 20009 

Pre-Trial Detainees' Manual 
This 160-page book was prepared to give 
prisoners information about how basic 
rights exist in the real world of criminal 
"justice" and what must be done to 
organize a legal defense from inside jail. 
Free to anyone in jail awaiting tzial from 
Center for Constitutional Rights 
853 Broadway, New York, NY 10003 

Jericho 
Newsletter or'the National Moratorium 
on Prison Construction 
324 C Street, SE 
Washington, DC 20003 

Writing for Ri~ts/ 
Voices Behind Ptj,son Walls 

· Newsletter by Sisters of Inner-Connections 
7Soutlr43rdSt.,Phila4elphiaPA 19104 • 

Lesbian Fiction: An Anthology 
Lesbian Poetry: An Anthology 
Persephone Press 
P.O. Box 7222, Watertown, Mass 02172 

Feminary 
a feminist journal for the,South 
emphasizing the lesbian vision 
P.O. Box 954 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514 

Azalea 
• - 1-v and for 3rd World Lesbians 

- 4 ~ Station 

Fri» l'• . 
space available ., __ 
Also free to gay men in px ... -

~9nthly Cycle . 
Kansas women's newsletter 
c/o Spinsters Books 
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P.O. Box 1306, Lawrence, Kansas 66044 

Women Against Sexist Violence in 
Pornography & Media News.letter 
P.O. Box 7172,Pittsburgh,PA15213 

Alliance for the Lt1,eration of 
Mental Pi:tients Newsletter 
1427 Walnut St., 4th Fl. 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 . 
(Free to current and ex-psychiatric 
inmates; everyone else pay what you can) 

Southern Coalition Report on 
Jails_and Prisons 
P.O. Box 120044 
Nashville, Tenn. 37212 

Sister Source 
.Midwest Lesbian/feminist newspaper 

. P.O. Box 14070, Chicago, m. 60614 

Sister Lode . · 
Southwest Feminist Newspaper 
1824 Las Lomas Ne 
Albequerque, New Mexico 87131 

Left Bank Books 
92 Pike 
Seattle, w~.shington 98101 29 

· Arm the Spirit 
A revolutionary prisoners newspaper 
Haight-Ash bury......,_ Workshop 
P.O. Box 5548, Berkeley, CA 94705 

Common lives/Lesbian Lives 
Box 1553, Iowa City, IA 52244 
(can be mailed in plain envelope 
with return address "Common Lives") 

Inside/Out 
Poetry & prose from America's prisons. 
Prisoners get $20 per short story, poem 
or art work upon publication. 
GPO Box 1185, New York, NY 10116 

Big Mama Rag 
A feminist newsjournal 
1 724 Gaylord St., Denver CO 80206 

Klondike Kontact 
P.O. Box 188 
Anchorage, Alaska 99504 

Newsletter of the Lavender Left 
Lesbian and Gay leftist newsletter 
P.O. Box 512, Village Station 
New York, NY 10014 

Radical' America 
An independent Marxist journal . 
38 Union Square, Soi;nerville, MA 02143 

Matrix 
Washington Feminist/Lesbian Magazine 
P.O. Box 7221, Olympia, Wash. 98507 

. Red Dragon Newsletter • 
Northwest prison news from a Marxist
Leninist perspective. Written by prisoners. 
c/oLaSIS ·P.O.Box51012 
New Orleans, LA 70151 

Conditions 
Magazine of women's writings with an 
emphasis on writing by lesbians. 
P.O. Box 56, Van Brunt Station 
Brooklyn, NY 11215 

Bayou La Rose 
c/oKamalla 
Rt; 3, Box 144D, Huntsville, Ark. 72740 

The Torch/La Antorcha 
Newspaper of Revolu.tionary Socialist League 
P.O. Box 1288, New York, N.Y. 10116 

Phoenix Rising 
The psychiatric system from a 
patient's perspective i' 
PO Box 7251 Station A . _ 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada MSW1X9 



by James Wayne 

TIIE 
K•NG'S 

11110111£ .HcJRSE 
Beware, my friend, my name is King Heroin, 
Known to all as the destroyer of men! 
Where first I was born, no one knows-
But I come from the land where the poppy grows. 

Oh, the Fuzz try to take you from under my wing, 
They date to defy me-I who am King! 
I'm a world oi power and you'll know it too, 
Use me once and you will know this is true. 

I entered the country without a passport, 
Then ever since I've been hunted and sought 
By addicts and pushers and plain clothes Dicks 
But mostly by junkies who wanted a fix. 

Mr Wayne is a young reformed heroin addict who is currently sl!rving a sentence 
in an Ontario penal institution. 
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ILLUSTRATION BY DONALD MURR,e._y 

. ',h• littf,, white grain, are nnthing but waste, 
l"m soi, and deadly, so bittpr to tastl?. 
l'il ,·atise a good husband to cast out his wiie, 
-'.nd send greedv pushers to prison for life. 

I'm King oi Crime, and Prince of Corruotion, 
i lead c'ount!ess young folk to death a~d destruction. 
Though not a just King, nor Cod to behold, 
:·m treasured bv some more than diamonds or gold. 

If you wish to hear rnnre of the things I can do, 
Of the men I've delighted and women I've slew: 

Then think of the many who jumped out in the deep 
After long nights of tossing about without sleep. 
You'll be hot. then cold, you'll vomit and cough. 
After ten days of madness, you might throw it off! 

1 ·11 make a rnan shabby that once dressed so nice,• 
And all those who use me will go down in vice; 
l'li control your mind and addle your brain 
With a full course oi torment-first pleasure-then pain . 

You'll curse my name and down me in speech 
But you'd pick me up again if I were in reach! 
And nights when vou lie bemoaning your fate 
You know I'll be waiting. just outside the gate. 

l gave you a warning, you didn't take heed; 
Instead you have chosen to ride my steed. 
Put your foot in the stirrup and ride me well 
For the White Horse oi Heroin will ride you to hell! 

\ 
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10 LOU FhuM ME 

Today 1 sat in the solitude of your silence. 
1 saw how you were and how you are. 

1 thought about the limits of your love for me. 
My eyes were opened to the power of your womyness. 

1 looked deep in your eyes and begged for a-.aew chance, 
.a new day, maybe even a new way. 

l looked deep within you and seen how it was. 
ln order to survive you were taught to be hard and cold 

In the streets you wandered, your spirit lest in hate and fear. 
Violence breathed in your lungs from beatings and abuse. 

Your nightmares of lonelyness & grief caused a private war. 
Emotional wounds were cut deep they played at every nerve 

Desperate, your screaming broken ways brought you to the 
gates of HELL. 

1 looked again and 1 saw this; : 
Your spirit strenghtened, fresh and new with power and beauty, 

Your history replaced with wisdom, 
That unbreakable hope of tomorrow willed your survival, 
Self determination rose. 

Wait 1 looked still deeper. 
1 saw a beautiful womyn. 
A -circle of sacred life 
A womyn once so troubled and deeply hurt. 
Confined to her soul and mind. 
I'll search and find that love hidden so well, 

forever .•.••••••• 

Love now and always yours 

Anomous Lover 



I wonder why a judge in his right mind 
Would give a child of 16 prison time? 
Such a tragic situation here to find. 
! child who could have been yours or mine. 
What could she have done so bad 
rhey ..Jes troy a life she hasn't had.? 
Still ·too young to vote for those laws, 
Still the system grips her in its jaws. 
It's a sick society that find.s her too tough 
ro "rehabilitate" or just show love enough. 
~at trauma in her brief life led to crime? 
ie must be concerned while there is time. 
:ave her knowledge, love, and dreams to dream 
Don't lock her where grown women cry and scream 
~et her live a happy, carefree young life 
~nd grow to be an ad.oring young man's wife. 
lon 1t imprison our babies, you sick fools••• 
loon those angry children w.11 make the rules! 

Brenda Conner 
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Kathy Matthews janes of Dorm E 
won an honorable mention certifi~ 
cate in the annual prison press 
contest for her poem printed in the 
Instde Cwtlgg~., A total of 250 
poems were submitted. We are proud 
to reprint this poem for our read~ 
ers: 

BOTH DIE 

A blow, and he's d<>Wn . 
With blood on the ground 
The victim is dead 
The killer'is found. 

Two mothers cry 
With tears of dread 
One for the living 
One for the dead. 

One at the burial 
A tribute is said 
One at the trial 
Where justice ii fed. 

Guilty as charged 
The ve.rdict is read· 
Sent to a place 
Tb Stay with the dead. 
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TI·IL~ HURI' OF l".GSTI.mDAY 

--Many days past •,;hen im use to be proud people. But .today the :-10men' s hearts 

are on the ground, The pride of ou·r men lay t-rl.th the •;.romen. Cur children of toda.y 

do not know the meaning of harmony. ~-:hen ;.-:ill 1-;·0 again walk vi.th our heads held 

high? Our people must fjnd the meaning of harmony once again. As in the past days 

He never heard oi' prisons, alcohol and :.;hcmical drugs. The Indian ,ras a true 

natures child and had respect for Grandmother Earth; Today as I sit behind these 

bars. I think a great deal of the :·ay ,;;e use to live. I c:oinya.re today with yes

terday, and ,<hat I see today makes my heart bleed. I remember the stories of 

yesterday from my grandfather, and I cry for those days tc come ba~-:k to my 

people. There ~:as no hate, frustration and anger inside of us. ':Te all ~-ralked as 

one upon the earth, and the ehildren could really smile. The men were proud and 

strong. The women were happy and content. 

Today I can feel the anger and hate ;,ti.thin, As I look at my sister, I can 

feel her. shame. f..s I look at my brother, I ean feel the hurl.- I often wonder 

,-.hat the Elder' s think of the young qeople today Do the;y feel shame and hurt L 

for us? For a lot of things .-re've done, I think it's enough to make the Elders 

look away from our direction. Ho,1 it pains me to know that. But a ?erson has to 

be strong, or crumple like so many things aroud us, '.!hat comforts me today is the 

little bit of knowledge I have of our Spiritual Religion and of our old uays of 

living. I can i,flisper the • . .rords " I am an Indian", but that is not enough be-.:;ause 

I would like to shout them. ~·!.hen that time c:omes, I know we will onc:e again be 

a strong, proud people and walk in harmony. But I vrant that so much for today 

instead of tomorrm·!, For I may not be here,. 

11 Do Not ~'.Talk Ahead of Me 

For I ,dll Not FolloH. , . 

Do Not ~-.Talk Behind Me.,. 

For I :.·Jill Not Lead ... 

But ~Jalk Beside Me .And 

Be My Friend ... 11 

In Unity 

Irma Scarff 

# 1371 
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SPiiUYUAL HOUR 

Starting April 1/83 the ~isters are going to be having an hour 

each Sunday to burn Tabacco and Sweetgrasso But they have not okay9d 

it for the Native Sisterhood to have it in the Chaple. iNhich the.,Sisters 

asked for.i:SUt we do have the quiet room in the activity building. 

Which the Sisters really appreciate. 

It will help·ma.ny of us who are having trouble:with-in ourselfs. 

It will also help a number of the Sisters to understand a bit mre of 

our Spiritual deligion. Also the Spiritual Leader, Art Solmnon is 

cleared to come in any Sunday to the hour that has been granted 

to the Sisterso It is a beginmingo 

SEASONS <:.: /:...., .. U 

THErtE t S A SEASON FOlt BEGINNING 

WHEN THE WOdLD I-., FRESH AND NEW 

wHEN WE SHAPE OUd DdEAM.S OF ALL 
THE THINGS wE HOPE AND PLAN TO 00 •• 

THERE 1 ~ A SEASON,:, FOd MATU1.UNO 

WHERE wE THINK,wOdK AND GdOW 
AND A SEASON Foa HAdVESTING 

OF ALL WE HA VE COME TO KNOW •• 

AND EACH SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
GROWS STILL dICHEd THAN THE-LAST 

AS TR.EASUREb OF THE PRESENT 

ADD TO THE MEMORIES OF THE PAST. 

By: Brenda Adams 

In Unity 

Irma Scarff 

#1371 



A Noble Host 

He sits tall~ His head held high 
In his heart his blood flows rich and strong 
He's proud and wise - he knows his mind 
In his chest there beats a peaceful song. 

He measures his words and to one who knows less 
He says very little: in numbers of words 
But when he speaks to ears that know 
The message is clear as the calls of the birds. 

An honest man, with himself and others 
He's natures idea of "man" 
He's wild and free and full of life 
He's survived because "he can". 

He is the Indian, A friend with himself 
He takes very little and knows how to give 
The earth is his home, so others are guests 
But others make rules by which he must live. 

No matte~ how hard the others fight -
To tame a creature so wild and free -
His soul still floats through the skies above -
Over mountains, trees and sea. 

Scrappie 
A. Hope Nov. 25/82 
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As i:f' suddenly blind I cansee .. .no more 
Yet my eyes quickly find him 

As I walk to the door. 

As if all sound was gone, I can no longer hear 

Yet they call out my name,saying over here 

It's now time for tea,thats all I can drink 

To rest from work and now time to think 

I think o:f' the future today at least 
For my freedom that I call the street 

Now here comes my C. O. he's bringing bad news 

Then afew moments of teare to wash away the blues 

:t'm now back in my cell,feeling quite sad 

Though memories come back but are not so bad 
I can honestly say 

Though those few memories 

Those few, moments of tears have made my day 

I can hardly wait until tomorrow is here 

That day is for my release is obviously near. 

By Rose Turningrobe 

Willinc to live 
Forgetting to give 

We done all 

Not to forget those who fall 

Credit I deserve 

Yet my pride :f'eserve 

I~ve to me is unreal 

How good it must feel 

My personality - Clashes 

While others~ Relaxes 

Society - All too busy for me 

Menace to society? 

Could'nt be. 

By Rose Turningrobe 
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Inside - Out 

I look at your picture 

Upon my wall, 

I wait at the phone 

For your next call; 

We're in the same places 

And yet we're so far, 

These fences surround us 
An4.time has us all; 

But sometimes I think 

Will the outside be different, 

Is it really these walls 

That keep us so distant; 

I know that one day 

v:e will leave these prisons, 
Will we feel the same way 

.That our letters now say; 

Will we share the same love 

That we're feeling ri$t now, 
' Or is it these bars 

That hold us together ••• 

• 

By: Cathy Harris- Fleming 



FEAR 

Dark And Dull 
Alone And Afraid 
Looking Around 
As Time Seems To Fade 

Watching And Waiting 
As Time Passes By 
Smiling And Loving 
As Inside I Cry 

Torn By My Temper 
Invaded With Thoughts 
As Others Grow 
I Sit And Rot 

Wondering When 
The Day Will Come 
That I Am Sitting 
Under The Sun 

As Each Day Passes 
I Grow I Learn 
For \I/hat I Committed 
This Is The Return 

Looking At Faces 
As Others Are Here 
\I/ill I Return 
My Only Fear. 

Written By: 
Rose T4rningrobe 
P4W 
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Was Leonard Peltier fram.ed? 
By Linda McQuaig 

The night before American Indian 
activist Leonard Peltier was ex
tradited from Canada in 1976, a 

small group of native protesters beat 
tom-toms in protest outside Oakalla 
Correctional Institute in Burnaby, B.C. 
The protesters were convinced that 
Peltier, who was being returned to the 
United States to face charges of mur
dering two FBI agents, would not get a 
fair trial in his home country. Still, the 
Canadian authorities extradited Peltier 
to South Dakota, where he was con
victed of murder. Now, after serving 
five years of a double life sentence in an 

' Illinois prison for Indians, Peltier's 
' lawyers have uncovered new documents 
which they say indicate that the FBI 
deliberately presented false evidence 

. and suppressed other evidence that 
, would have helped establish Peltier':; 
i innocence. Further, the documents 
raise questions about the handling of 
Peltier's extradition from Canada. 

The documents are contained in 
12,000 pages of classified FBI material 
obtained through U;S. Freedom of In
formation laws which Peltier's lawyers 
are using to back up demands for a new 

· trial. They say the FBI's desire to. get 
Peltier convicted was best illustrated by 
one chilling statement -in an FBI memo 
urging investigators to "develop infor
mation to lock Peltier . . . into this 
case." · 

The killing of the two FBI agents took 
place during a shootout on June 26, 
1975, on South Dakota's Pine Ridge In
dian Reservation-the scene of a bitter 
showdown at Wounded Knee two years 
earlier between federal agents and 
members of the American Indian 
Movement. Afterward, Peltier fled to 
Canada but was arrested near Jasper, 
Alta., in February, 1976. His four-week 
extradition hearing in Vancouver 
· aroused concern and support among Ca
nadian Indians. Peltier argued at the 
time that the FBI was trying to frame 
Indian activists and intimidate wit
nesses to testify against him. His claims 
were later bolstered by a 1981 report of 
Amnesty International, which accused 
the FBI of fabricating evidence against 
Indian leaders. 

But Peltier's claim won little sym
pathy in the Canadian courts. The case 
against him appeared !itrong-the U.S. 
government was able to present the ex
tradition hearing with two affidavits 
from an Indian woman named Myrtle 
Poor Bear who claimed that she was 
Peltier's girlfriend and that she saw 
him shoot the agents. Still, 1t was only 

after the Canadian court ordered 
Peltier's extradition that one of his law
yers, Don Rosenbloom, learned that the 
FBI was hiding an earlier affidavit by 
Poor :aear which stated that she was not_ 
on the reservation when the shooting 
occurred. Rosenbloom appealed the ex
tradition, but it was denied and Peltier 
was deported. Despite personal appeals, 
then Justice Minister Ron Basford 

Peltier Jailed in Illinois: tom-toms 

signed Peltier's extradition order. 
Still, the suppression of the first affi

davit has left lingering questions about 
the handling of the extradition. Paul 
William Halprin, a respected Crown at-. 
torney employed by the Canadian jus
tice department, who represented the 
United States at the extradition hear
ing, denies knowing anything about the 
first affidavit at the time. Halprin says 
that if he had known about it he defi
nitely would have introduced it as evi-

deuce, even though "it wouldn't have 
done it [our case] any good." His posi
tion is confirmed, he says, by the results 
:>f an investigation by the U.S. govern
ment. But Halprin is put in an uncom
(ortable position by an FBI document 
obtained through the U.S. Freedom of 
Information Act wh~ tries to shift 
blame onto Canadian officials. An 
internal FBI Teletype message claims 
that "it was upon Halprin's recommen
dation with the concurrence of special 
prosecutors Evan L. Hultman and Rob
ert Sikma that only Myrtle Poor Bear's 
second and third affidavits were used in 
the Peltier extradition." Then, when 
Poor Bear subsequently testified at 
Peltier's trial in the United States, she 
said that she had never met him, that 
all three affidavits were false, and that 
the FBI had coerced her into signing 
them. Her revelations prompted a U.S. 
judge in the case to criticize the FBI and 
the U.S. prosecutors for pressuring her 
to add to her statements in order to get 
Peltier extradited from Canada. But the 
trial judge refused to let the Jury at 
Pel tier's trial hear her evidence that the 
FBI had forced her to give evidence 
against him. 

Peltier and his lawyers argue that the 
way the U.S. prosecution handled the 
Poor Bear affidavits was indicative of 
the way the entire case was handled and 
they insist that the recently obtained 
documents substantiate their conten
tion. Perhaps the most crucial question 
raised by the documents concerns the 
suppression of ballistics evidence. At 
the trial the FBI experts testified that 
the gun reported to be Peltier's was too 
badly damaged to undergo the most de
cisive ballistics test-a "firing pin" 
test. The experts added that a less con
clusive test established a probable con
nection between the gun and a key bul
let casing found at the scene. The prose
cution characterized that finding as 
"the most important piece of evidence 
in this case." But Peltier's lawyers say 
that the court was not told that the FBI 
lab had, in fact, carried out the firing 
pin test, which had, according to an FBI 
document, established that the bullet 
had not come from Peltier's gun. 

For his part, Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Lynn Crooks, who helped prosecute· 
Peltier, denies that the new informa
tion is significant and he argues that 
the defence is seeking a new trial 
largely on the same evidence. But 
lawyer Rosenbloom contends that the 
Peltier ease shows how our extradition 
process allows foreign governments to 
utilize Canadian courts without ade
quate checks and balances. ''There's a 
presumption that they [the foreign gov
ernments] act in a proper judicial man
ner,'' he says. If Peltier is granted a new 
trial, that presumption will come under 
tougher scrutiny in the future. ¢ 
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Tightwire is published six times a year. The contents are complided 
by Inmate staff from a varity of sources. Their own writings, those 
of brothers and sisters in prison from both Canadian and American 
Prisons. Also articles are taken from newspapers ·and magazines. 
The ve~ws expressed are those of the particular writer or artist, 
which may or may not conform to the opions of the Administion and 
Correctional Service of Canada. The contents may be reproduced 
providing that the credit is given to the author and source of 
publication. 

'l:'IGHTWIRE STAFF: 
Editor, Printer, and Cover - D. (Blue) Foley 
Native Editor - Irma Scarff 

If you can imagine it, you can achive it; 
If.you can dream it you can become it. 

Dear Friends; 
We have received so many letters requesting a subscribtion for 

"Tightwire" that w,e have decided to enclose one on the iast page. 

Please enclose a cheque or money order for $6.00 per year 
subscribtion which will consist of six is~ues. 

Thank you, 
Tightwire Staff: 

Name: Province/State: ------------ ------------
Address: Country/Postal Code: ----------- ----------
City : _____________ Date: _________________ _ 
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